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Yankees send
pitcher lrabu
down to minors
Page 6
LOCAL

Kentuckians
play name game
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
Some Kentucky parents seem
intent on sentencing their children to a lifetime of spelling their
first names for others. Or at
least seeing their names
misspelled.
Sure, there were a lot of
children named Zachary born
last year — 495 of them, in
fact. But therei was also a
Zakerey. A lot of children
named Eric and one named
Airyck.
But when school starts in a
few years for the babies of
1996, teachers will once again
have a bunch of boys named
Austin, Jacob and James, according to the Kentucky Department for Public Health's
vital statistics records. But
there will not be as many girls
named Ashley as in past years.
The vital statistics records
show there were 7,453 different
first names chosen for the
52,471 babies born last year
whose birth certificates were
recorded by July. Of that total,
5,051 were one-of-a-kind
names or spellings.
Hannah replaced Ashley as
the most popular name for girls
last year. Emily was the third
most-popular name, followed
by Sarah, Taylor, Kayla, Brittany, Jessica, Courtney and
Megan. Courtney was the only
new name among the top 10,
displacing Samantha.
The three most popular
names for boys were the same
as 1995, followed by William,
Matthew, Christopher, Zachary,
M:chael and Joshua and Tyler,
which were tied for ninth place.
No new names entered the list
for boys.
A growing trend seems to be
interchangeable names.
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WEATHER
Today...Mostly cloudy with
scattered showers. Light wind.
Becoming partly sunny with a
30 percent chance of thunderstorms. Cooler and less humid.
High in the upper 80s. Northeast wind around 10 mph.
Tonight...Clear. Low 60 to
65. North wind around 5 mph.
Wednesday...Sunny. High in
the mid 80s.
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Stormy Night
Heavy winds
down trees
around town
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By JIM MAHANES
Staff Writer
Mother Nature showed just how powerful she can be Monday
night.
City and county emergency crews worked into the early hours
of Tuesday morning clearing the debris from a violent storm that
blew through Calloway County last night.
While no serious injuries were reported from the storm, electrical power was out in spots all over the county. The majority
of the damage was confined to the eastern part of the city with
downed trees and power lines blocking several streets.
"I don't think we've ever gotten so many calls in such a short
period of time," one Murray firefighter said.
Off-duty police, fire, electric and street department personnel
were called in when the first of two storms blew through the
area about 7 p.m. Three hours later, parts of the city and county
resembled a war zone.
Extra dispatchers were needed at the Murray Police Department to handle the influx of calls.
"We had well over 100 calls come in in the first two hours,"
MPD Dispatcher Mark McDougal said. "There were so many
calls we stopped logging them into the computer."
Residents of Hazel were without power for about three hours,
according to Mayor Dan Fan-is. Sheriff Stan Scott said county
damage was minimal.
About 25 volunteers from Calloway County Fire-Rescue
worked in various parts of the county responding to about 10
calls including a small structure fire off U.S. Highway
"We spent a lot of time just clearing the roads," CCFR Chief
Greg Cherry said.
The storm's high winds caused damage to several businesses
at the intersection of U.S. Highway 641 and Chestnut Street. The
owners of Video Gold, on Chestnut Street, reported about
$2,500 worth of damage to the store's roof.
Power at that intersection was out for the duration of the
storm as was most of Murray's northern business district.
One of the main concerns for emergency personnel was a:file
caused by a damaged TVA powerline near the Bee Creek soccer
complex. Firefighters closed Fourth Street for several hours for

JIM MAHANESitedge- 3, Times photo
Workers at Murray State University clear away the debris from several cars near Wilson Hall that were totaled by a
downed tree during Monday night's violent storms.

m See Page 2

Nominees for
MSU regents have
varied backgrounds

Permit is
for current
hog barn
By JIM MAHANES
Staff Writer
An existing Calloway County
hog farm has been granted a state
permit to house 1,000 more animals, a state spokesman confirmed Monday.
According to Gov. Paul Patton's cabinet liason Jody Lassiter,
the permit was issued in June and
will boost the farm's swine population to 2,200.
The names of those who filed
the application and the exact kind
of farm it is were not available.
The Ledger has filed an open records request with the state's Cabinet for Natural Resources and
Environmental Protection for a
copy of the application.
Patton issued a 90-day moratorium on new operations Friday
while the state looks at several
environmental issues concerning
large confined hog operations.
The executive order does not affect any applications submitted
before that time.
Mark York, of the Cabinet for
Natural Resources and Environmental Protection, said along
with the Calloway application,
the state recently issued a permit
for a 8,640-hog operation in
Christian County and one for a
farm in Daviess County that will
house 7,000 hogs and 4,0(X) pigs
(over 55 pounds).
For months the issue of corporate hog farms has raised a stink
in western Kentucky following
the state's approval of a
5,760-sow farrowing operation in
Hickman County owned by Mayfield businessman Kenneth
Buckman.

See Page 2

•Lovett
nominated for
KSU board
By DAVID RAMEY
Staff Writer

Ready to Roll
BERNARD KANEledger & Times photo

Ronald Hodges hands Craig Carraway a jug of pesticide for his
sprayer as they prepare to fumigate 92 acres of crop on Lassiter
Road north of Murray Monday afternoon Recent temperatures In the
high 901 have found many outside workers looking for a cool spot in
11* shade.

Gov. Paul Patton could
complete a transformation of
the Murray State University's
Board of Regents — or leave
the board very similar to the
one that has governed the university during Patton's term.
Nine names were submitted
to Patton on Friday by the
higher education nominating
committee for three appointments to the MSU board.
Beverly Ford of Benton and
Arvilia Gamble of Hopkinsville both were renominated
for a second term on the
board. Ford and Gamble have
served since July, 1992.
Patton will also select a replacement for the late Richard
Lewis — whose term expires
in 2001. One of the nominees
is Lewis' widow, Martha.
Patton also must balance the
board's along party, racial and
gender lines.
Among other nominations
announced Friday was Nancy
Lovett of Calloway County.
Lovett was nominated to serve
on the Kentucky State University Board of Regents.
The MSU board will have
two new members for the
1997-98 school year. Lori
Dial, a clerk in the university's
admission and registars office,

was elected to a three-year
term as staff regent Todd Earwood, of Murray, was elected
student government president
and will serve as student regent for the school year.
If Patton declines to reappoint Ford and Gamble, the
1997-98 board would have
five new members — a turn
over of nearly half of the
11-board members.
Ford, of Benton, is ty graduate of Murray State. A caucasion, she is a part-time art
teacher, and a registered
Republican.
Gamble, from Hopkinsville,
is a registered Democrat. She
works for State Farm Insurance. She is an African American and a graduate of
Kentucky State University.
Other nominees include:
• Olivia Ann Burr from Paducah. Burr is a school
counselor fo: the Paducah City
Schools. She owns degrees in
social work from Murray State
and Louisville. A registered
Democrat, she is an AfricanAmerican.
• Michael E. Cherry of Princeton. Cherry is a retired from
the United States Navy, and a
businessman. He is a graduate
of Murray State and also holds
master's degree. from Murray
State. A registered Democrat.
he is caucasian.
• Dennis Jackson of Paducah. Jackson is a registered
Democrat and an AfricanAmerican. He works in cduca-
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•Regents...
FROM PAGE 1
tion. A graduate of Murray
State, he was the first AfricanAmerican athlete in school
history. He is also a past president of the MSU Almuni
Association.
• James R. Kevil of Princeton. Kevil is a banker. A
caucasian, he is a registered
Republican. He holds business
and master's degree from Murray State.
• Martha Lewis of Benton. A
registered Democrat, she is a
graduate of Murray State. An
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MURRAY STATE BOARD OF REGENTS
Name.
Date Appt..
Term
Sid Easley.
July 1992
Wells Lovett
September 1995
(1)Dr. Nancey France
May 1995
(2)Todd Earwood
August 1997
Phillip Lanier.
July 1993
Thomas Bunch
July 1994
(3) Lori Dial
August 1997
(4) Vacant
September 1995
Marilyn Buchanon
August 1996
(5) Vacant
August 1997
(5) Vacant
August 1997
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Murray Street Department crews work late into the evening trying to clear this tree that blocked Eighth
Street between Olive and Main streets.

FROM PAGE 1

FROM PAGE 1
Buckman is being backed by
Carol Foods, a North Carolina
pork producer. Crews began construction of the farm's large
waste lagoons last week. In
Buckman's proposal, about 6 million gallons of waste a year
would be pumped into an unlined, 8-acre open pool to decompose before being used as
fertilizer.
Buckman's neighbors didn't
learn of his plans until after the
state had issued the construction
permits.
Since that time, several fiscal
courts in the Jackson Purchase
have passed ordinances trying to
restrict such "mega farms" in
their counties. Calloway's ordinance has passed a first reading
and magistrates are expected to
vote on the second reading of it
Aug. 7.

SUBSCRIBE

os, CASH

FOR HOMEOWNERS
CREDIT PROBLEMS UNDERSTOOD

FREE APPLICATION BY PHONE $10,000 —

88 /mo
$30,000 — $265 /mo
S50,000 — $442 /mo
$80,000 — $707 /mo
APR 8 75% 0240 mo(OAC)

CALL 1-800-669-8957 TODAY!

Summer Sale

Experts check
sl explosion site
NASHVILLE, Tenn, (AP) —
The dust and debris has cleared,
but the horror of what happened
on Interstate 24 still stains the
minds of witnesses.
Ricky Green, 42, of Ashland
City, Tenn., and Scott E. Dustan,
40, of Antioch, Tenn., were the
two LoJac Enterprise workers
killed in the explosion that took
place around 8:50 a.m. CDT at an
1-24 construction site.
The injured motorists were
treated at several hospitals. None
was seriously hurt when the blast
blew out windshields and caused
a chain-reaction accident as motorists braked suddenly.
Investigators have not said
what caused of the blast but The
Tennessean reported today that it
was likely something accidentally
struck the detonation cord used to
light explosives.

fear the burning pole would break
and drop onto passing cars. Firefighters could not fight the blaze
until TVA crews arrilfrat the
scene late last night.
Following the second wave of
storms, which hit about 9 p.m.,
street department and Murray
Electric System crews began
cleaning up.
"The major damage was on
Eighth Street from Chestnut to
Sycamore," an MES spokesman
said Monday morning.
Large trees blocked two sections of Eighth Street and residents were needed to help keep
sightseers away while the roads
were cleared.
"You wouldn't believe the
number of people that have tried
to drive down this street just to
see what (crews) are doing," said
Murray High School Principal
Dan Hampton, whose Olive
Street home was darkened from a
large tree that knocked out power
to the area. "Some people got a
little mouthy with me when I
wouldn't let them drive down to
where they were working."
Emergency crews experienced
the same problem.
Murray State University Public
Safety officers had to redirect
traffic from the scene of a tree
that demolished three student
vehicles near Wilson Hall.
"It really hampers our efforts
when people get out on the
streets in a time like this," MSU
Officer David Devoss said.
"Some people have a legitimate

a
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Emergency personnel had to keep onlookers away from this "live"
powerline after a tree fell across the road on Eighth Street near the
Murray-Calloway County Hospital. A Murray Electric System spokesman said Eighth Street was the hardest hit by Monday's storms.
reason for being out, but most are
just sightseers, we don't need
that."
Devoss reported some broken
windows at Hart Hall and slight
damage to the roof of Franklin
Hall, but no major damage on
campus.
MPD Chief David Smith
echoed Devoss in his frustration
with onlookers.
"In a situation like this, you've
got power out and lines down all
over the place and that becomes
hazardous because we're not always able to get to all these
spots," he said. "We had several
instances where people walked
up dangerously close to live
power lines, not thinking about
what they're doing. When the
power is out, it's hard to see a

parked car until you've almost hit
it. Peo,$)le don't need to call us to
ask if"Nwer is out somewhere in
town or to gripe about their cable
TV."
By 11:30 p.m. Smith had to
gather all his units at one of the
few working gas stations in Murray because patrol cars were running low on fuel and the city's
gas pump was inoperable because
of the power outage.
After the storm blew over,
MPD dispatchers remained busy
late into the evening directing
electric crews to various parts of
the city.
"We've got three pages of
items back-logged for MES,"
McDougal said. "They're going
to be working well into tomorrow
with all these calls."

Local businesses suffer damage
By DAVID RAMEY
Staff Writer
One of Murray's most popular
intersections was heavily hit by
Monday's high winds and storm
damage.
The storm took a heavy toll on
businesses near U.S. 641 and
Chestnut Street.
Video Gold, located on Chestnut Street in front of the Dixie-

The first great modern English dictionary, Samuel Johnson's A
Dictionary of the English Language, in 1775, contained only about
50,000 terms, Noah Webster's American Dictionary of the English
Language in 1828 included about 75,000. Today's average college dictionary has over 150,000 entries.

land Shopping Center, lost half of
its roof and some of the store's
facing.
"The wind just picked up all
the building facing and picked up
part of the roof and ripped it into
half," Tony Allen, store owner,
said.
The store's marquee sign out
front was not damaged however.
"It didn't even move a letter,"
Allen said.
Other businesses on Chestnut
were not so lucky. Wendy's,
Pizza Hut and Cheri Theaters all
had signs damaged by the storm.
Near downtown Murray, much
of the glass windows of Parker
Ford's. showroom were on the
floor after the wind damage.
"We did a lot of clean-up and
boarding-up last night," said Da-

vid Parker. "It was not as bad as
it could have been. Nobody got
hurt."
Meanwhile, workers from Murray Cablecomm were working
hard to repair downed cable and
restore service.
"We're asking everyone to be
patient," Tressa Ross of Murray
Cablecomm said. "There are
some areas that we can't get to
because of the electric crews. If
people have cable down in their
yards, please call us and let us
know."
Ross said most of Murray
north of Murray Middle School
and east of 12th Street did not
have service as of Tuesday
morning.
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Quiet Operation
2-Speed Cooling
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Court Square - Murray
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Howard D. Hughes
Woodmen Bldg.
3rd & Maple, Murray
753-4339

MISS YOUR PAPER?

Debt Consolidation
Cash for Any Purpose
One-Hour Pre-Approval
Fixed Rates
CAPITAL SEEKERS,INC.

Ends
1998
1998
1998
1998
1999
2000
2000
2001'
2002
2003
2003

(1) Faculty regent. Elected to three-year term.
(2)Student regent. Elected for one-year term.
(3)Staff regent. Elected for three-year term.
(4) Term of Richard Lewis, who died earlier this
year.
(5)To be appointed.

Mon.-Fri. 7:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sat Closed
Phone 9: 753-1916
Fax it: 753-1927
Subscription Rates

BY MAIL

sity of Kentucky.
• John Charles Waters Jr. of
Mayfield. Waters works in
sales at Dairyman's Supply. A
caucasian, Waters is a regis
tered Democrat and graduated
from Murray State.

educator, she is a caucasian.
• Elizabeth Griffin McCoy
of Hopkinsville. A caucasian,
McCoy is a registered Republican and works in banking.
She holds bachelor and master's degrees from the Univer-
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U.S. Senate, Washington. D.C. 20510
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TUG OF WAR OVER TAX CUTS
The tax war in Congress just turned into a tug of war. With the
economy on track, there's much less fighting over whether or not a
tax cut is fiscally responsible. Instead, Republicans and Democrats
are struggling over who should reap the benefits of tax relief.
On one side of the rope are those pulling for middle and low
income families. On the other side are those willing to throw their
weight behind the wealthiest one percent of Americans.
At the center of the debate is the Republicans' refusal to give the
full $500-per-child tax credit to families who owe less than $500 in
income taxes, but pay substantial payroll taxes.
Speaker Newt Gingrich at first went so far as to say that helping
such families would turn the tax bill into a "welfare bill."
Policemen, schoolteachers, bookkeepers, dental assistants, carpenters and other hard working Kentuckians might be surprised to
find that a tax break for their children amounts to "welfare," while a
tax credit for the children of those making five times their salary is
called "tax relief."
Like many Americans, on average, these workers make less than
$25,000 a year. And if they support a family, they probably pay more
in federal payroll taxes than they do in income taxes. They're not
alone. Well over 50 percent of all Americant pay more in payroll
taxes than income taxes.
While some don't consider these Kentuckians as "taxpayers,- the
Center on Budget and Policy Priorities estimates that families with
incomes of less than $30,000 will owe $644 billion in federal taxes
between 1996 and the year 2000. Ninety percent will come from payroll taxes. And these are the same Americans whose incomes have
taken the greatest beating in the last decade.
But these numbers should come as no surprise to Gingrich and
company. Three years ago, when they were touting their Contract
With America, Republicans promised to apply child tax credits to any
net tax liability, even going as far as including an employer's contribution
Their change of heart would close the door on 25 million children
-- 40 percent of all children in the United States -- whose working
parents would not be able to benefit from a child tax credit.
With the economy going strong, we need legislation that not only
distributes thelax,benefits more evenly among all income groups, but
also one that's more fiscally conservative. The costs of both the House
and Senate proposals would balloon after a decade, costing $650 to
$700 billion.
Over the next few weeks, we have to look out for the hardfought
gains we've made in the economy and the interests of low and middle
income families.
And you can be sure that's going to take more than just a tug or
two.

FROM OUR READERS
TVA to present finances
Dear Editor:
On behalf of the TVA Board, I want to bring you up to date on
the key elements of TVA's 10-year financial plan and Fiscal Year
1998 (FY98) business plan, which will be presented at our Aug. 5
board meeting n Chattanooga. As deregulation draws closer, TVA
must take steps to stay competitive in the short term and long term,
and the actions in this plan are critical to TVA's ability to serve the
Valley in the future.
First, we must continue to cut cost and improve efficiencies. Out
fiscal plan calls for TVA's labor force to be reduced by about 725
by Sept. 30. No one likes to lose good people, but our actions reflect the reality of the current and future competitive business environment and in this case, are a fiscal necessity.
Second, we must begin to reduce the debt. We have successfully
cut capital expenditures and capped TVA's debt, but 34 percent of
our revenue still goes to pay interest. The plan for FY98 calls for a
5.5 percent increase in TVA revenues to go toward paying down
the debt. This increase, the first in 10 years, is a necessary step to
ensure that TVA's prices can be competitive in the long term.
Craven Crowell, Chairman, Board of Directors
Tennessee Valley Authority
400 West Summit Hill Drive
Knoxville, Tn. 37902-1499

Farmers need new crop
Dear Editor:
I was shocked to read the following large headline in your special July 26th, 1997, edition — "Tobacco: Alive and Well" in the
section on Industry, Health Care, Agriculture. What about using instead "Human: Dead and Unwell" for your next special section?
As for the article itself, what is fair, Mr. Will Ed Clark, when
young people are infatuated with, and use, tobacco which has been
proven not safe for one's health? When are you going to take your
hands out of your pockets and think of your fellowman?
"We don't ask to be treated special, just fair," as you were
quoted as saying for the article. We other humans feel the same
way.
I dare you as the executive director of the Western Kentucky
Dark Fired Tobacco Association to be creative, get out of your
chair and find another product for yourself and others to sell that
would be as big a moneymaker as tobacco but would be healthier
and fairer for the masses.
If you do this, you will go down in history as a great humanitarian instead of a defensive executive of a tobacco association.
Peggy Brown
1514 Henry St., Murray, Ky.

Attention Washington!
U.S. REP. Ed Whicfield
202-225-3115 (Washington)
U.S. SEN. WENDELL FORD
173A Russell Senate Office Building, Washington D.C. 20510
202-224-4343 (Washington)
U.S. SEN. mrrcH McCONNELL
120 Russell Senate Office Building, Washington D.C. 20510
502-442-4554 (Paducah) or 202-224-2541 (Washington)

Dishing the
"Why buy a dishwasher when
you have four daughters to do
them?" My father said that so often, we finally learned to pretend
we did not hear him. He was not
joking either. I've got the
chapped hands to prove it. Every
night from the time I was old
enough to dry the silver, I was
part of the female brigade assigned to do the dinner dishes
"come hell or high water," as
daddy said.
Because of the age difference,
my oldest sister, Audrey, was
away at school when I was dispatched to join my two other sisters in the kitchen. By then, it
was Pamela, Jeanne and I who
were relegated to K.P. There was
no use grumbling. We knew the
routine. As soon as the last
mouthful was swallowed, we
cleared the table, stored the leftovers and rinsed and stacked the
dishes.
At about the time the sink was
being filled with hot, soapy water, my sister Pamela inevitably
had to go to the bathroom. "Be
right back," she'd promise, hightailing it up the back stairs so my
parents would not see her. Sometimes she was gone for as long as
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happened, my mother bought a
blackboard for the kitchen, so we
could draw and leave notes on it.
"Why don't we play a game?"
Pamela suggested the first night
after the blackboard was
delivered.

MAIN STREET

Constance Alexander
Ledger & Times columnist
a half hour, and she came back
full of excuses.
"I had to call Mary to find out
about algebra," she'd say, oozing
self-importance. And if it was not
math, there were chemistry or
French assignments to verify.
When Jeanne and I finally accused her of just making excuses
to gct out of the dishes, Pamela
looked on us with great disdain
and said: "Wait till you're teenagers. Then you might have some
friends to call too."
We did not dare tell our parents, for then all of us would
have been punished, no questions
asked. But we finally blackmailed
Pamela into putting off her telephoning until the dishes were
done. This was the deal: If she
would stay in the kitchen, the
way we were all supposed to,

Jeanne and I would continue to
take part in the charade that
Pamela and her friends created
every time my parents went out.
You see, they would call the
local liquor store where the family maintained an account and order beer. When it was delivered
to the house, whoever was available -- Jeanne or I -- had to call
up the backstairs, as if my mother
were home but taking a shower.
"Mom, the delivery man is
here," we were supposed to say.
"Just give the boy a tip from
my handbag," my sister would
order, imitating my mother's rich
contralto.
The deal was that we wouldn't
tell about the six-packs if Pamela
would stick with her after-dinner
dish duties.
At about the same time all that

She taught Jeanne and me to
play "Hangman." We were so enthralled that we did not notice
she was always the one at the
blackboard. While we washed
and dried the dishes, Pamela sat
on the floor keeping score and
drawing stick figures.
One night, my mother came
into the kitchen unexpectedly and
saw Pamela doing nothing, while
Jeanne was armpit deep in suds
and I was on my second dish
towel. "Who do you think you
are?" mother demanded.
"What's the matter?" Pamela
shot right back. "We're playing
educational games."
But Pamela was no match for
my mother. That night, and every
other night that week, my older
sister did the dishes by herself.
Jeanne and I giggled all the
way up the back stairs, glad that
the malingerer had finally been
caught.
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Helms has upper hand
WASHINGTON (AP) — Diplomatic nominees are supposed to
begin by being, well, diplomatic.
They are customarily seen calling upon the senators who will
judge them for confirmation, discreet and deferential
ambassadors-in-waiting.
William Weld will be in waiting for a long time.
In resignirg as governor of
Massachusetts, Republican Weld
said he will campaign for confirmation to be ambassador to Mexico. But in this campaign there's
a constituency of one, Sen. Jesse
Helms, whose opposition from
the start, three months ago, was
cemented when Weld accused the
chairman of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee of punitive
politics.
As Weld has said, he is not
Helms' kind of Republican. He
doesn't want to be. His promised
fight for the ambassadorship may
turn out to be a platform from
which to make his political point
about broadening the appeal of
the Republican Party.
For the Democratic administration, a high-profile GOP ambassador to Mexico seemed a promising idea, given the political debates over trade policy and
controlling drug trafficking.
Weld, looking to move out of
the Statehouse halfway through
his second term, ran for the Senate and lost, made evident his
availability for a spot in a Democratic cabinet, and disclosed on
April 26 that President Clinton

PERSPECTIVE ON POLITICS

Walter Mears
Associated Press columnist
had offered him Mexico City and
that he'd accepted.
Helms was irked he hadn't
been alerted in advance, and long
before the nomination was sent to
the Senate on July 23, he'd declared his opposition.
He said Weld was not "ambassador quality" and wasn't going
to get the job. Since Helms can
guarantee that outcome by doing
nothing, it's his call. Unless he
relents and permits the Foreign
Relations Committee to act,
Weld's appointment will be in
limbo.
Put to a committee or a Senate
vote, Weld almost certainly
would be confirmed. Helms gets
his way by preventing either.
That led the White House to float
suggestions that Weld might be
switched to another ambassadorial nomination in a compromise
to placate Helms. Weld rejected
that idea, and said the administration shouldn't yield to "ideological extortion."
Helms pegs his opposition to
Weld's support for the medical
use of marijuana and for a Massachusetts program permitting

needle exchanges for drug addicts
to fight AIDS. Weld is a budget
and tax conservative, with more
liberal views on social policies.
He flirted with GOP presidential politics in 1996 before taking
his name off the prospect list. He
is 51, and may want it there again
in 2000.
Weld publicly took on Helms
when the White House seemed to
waver, saying at a June 15 Boston news conference that the senator's opposition had nothing to
do with drug policy and everything to do with the future of the
Republican Party.
"If my words here today imperil my prospect, so be it," he
said.
They did. Sen. Trent Lott, the
majority leader, said on NBC
Sunday that Weld "shot his foot
off" when he bashed the chairman who holds his fate.
Sen. Tom Daschle, the minority leader, said in an ABC interview that Weld is as important as
one of 146 nominees the Democrats will fight to see confirmed.
In a system that thrives on
trades and favors, nobody is vol-

unteering to spend them on
Weld's nomination.
What began as a bipartisan
gesture isn't working that way.
Instead, it is stirring the feud between Republican wings. Resigning, Weld drew an all-or-nothing
line, leaving the White House no
graceful way to retreat. Clinton
can't afford to be seen as surrendering yet another nominee, and
Weld talked Monday of taking
"months to fight for the Mexico
thing."
"I hope we can get him
there," Clinton said.
At this point, the one clear
beneficiary is incoming Gov.
Paul Cellucci, who'll be running
as the incumbent for the Republican nomination in 1998. Rep.
Joseph P. Kennedy 11 is expected
to seek the Democratic
nomination.
His uncle, Sen. Edward M.
Kennedy, is defending Weld
against what he calls "a small
group of extremists" blocking
confirmation.
"Why should one man in a
democracy block the conduct of
the people's business?" Weld
asked.
Whether Helms should or
should not is beside the point. He
can block Weld.
EDITOR'S NOTE — Walter
R. Mears, vice president and
columnist for The Associated
Press, has reported on
Washington and national politics for more than 30 years.
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Reunion on Aug. 30
Anyone who has lived,
worked', attended school, or just
likes people from the community
of Brewers in Marshall County is
invited to attend an upcoming
reunion on Saturday, Aug. 30, at
6 p.m. at Marshall County High
School, Draffenville.
A fellowship period will be
held in the Commons krea followed by a meal served in the
school cafeteria.

To cover the cost of food and
arrangements, anyone wishing to
attend please send $8 per person
along with the names of those attending to Diane Brasher of Phyllis Mohler at P.O. Box 467, Benton, KY 42025-0467 before Wednesday, Aug. 20.
For more information call
Bank
of
Benton
at
1-502-527-8616 and ask for
Diane or Phyllis.

Jones family reunion Sunday
The descendants of Arlie and Harriet Smith Jones will, have a
family reunion on Sunday, Aug. 3, at the University Branch of Peoples First of Calloway County, North 12th Street, Murray. A potluck
meal will be served at 12:30 p.m. Persons having any old family
pictures are asked to bring them to share with the group. All relatives and friends are also invited to attend. For more information call
Patricia Lassiter at 753-7787 or Louise Haley at 437-4371.

Smiths plan reunion
The Backusburg-Golo Area
Smiths reunion will be Saturday,
Aug. 2, from 1 to 5 p.m. at the
University Church of Christ, 801
North 12th St., Murray.
These Smith lines in Western
Kentucky are descendants of William Armstrong Smith Sr., who
was born in England and lived.in
Chatham County, N.C., for an
unknown period of time.
One son, William Armstrong
Smith Jr., who migrated to Summer County, Tenn., at an unknown date, moved to Kentucky
in 1828 where he bought nine

sW,:r4
We are pleased to
announce that Ami
Barnett, bride-elect of
Brian James,has made
her
domestic and
household selections
through our bridal
registry.
Ami and Brian will
be married August 2,
1997.

parcels of land in the
Backusburg-Golo area in the
northwest corner of Calloway
County and southeastern Graves
County.
His children we're Thomas
Lapsley Smith, James Madison
Smith, William Franklin Smith,
John A. Smith, Edward Smith,
Susan Smith Wood Williams and
Jane Smith Utterback.
Family members wishing more
information may Contact Clay
Smith at 489-2447, Norville
Cole, 753-2652, or Richard
Smith, 753-5788, all of Murray
and Calloway County.
Last year family members from
many different states attended the
reunion. This will be a time to
get special dates and information
regarding the genealogy of the
many families.

Child Development Center

Full Day Educational
Preschool Program

Benefit car wash will be Friday
•

911 Ribbon Cutting Wednesday

—•10

Aiwa
Miranda Lynn Niles and
William Wallace Bryan III

Niles and Bryan vows
will be said Saturday
Miranda Lynn Niles of Belleville, Ill., and William Wallace Bryan
III of Murray announce their approaching marriage.
The bride-elect is the daughter of Tom Ray and Sharon Lewis Niles
of Belleville, Ill. She is the granddaughter of Allen and Jackie Honer
and Albert Niles.
The groom-elect is the son of William Wallace Bryan Jr. and Mrs.
Mildred Davis Bryan of Hopkinsville. He is the grandson of Mrs. William Wallace Bryan Sr. of Hopkinsville and Mrs. Davis of Louisville.
Miss Niles is a Special Education major at Murray State University.
Mr. Bryan III, a Business Marketing major at Murray State University, is presently employed at Pepsi-Cola, Benton.
The wedding vows will be Saturday, Aug. 2, 1997, at 5 p.m. at
Murray Woman's Club House.
All relatives and friends are invited to a party reception following
the wedding at 8 p.m. Saturday at the club house.

KC donates to Need Line

Call For Openings

Hwy. 641 North
Murray

753-5227

.4 I acre of Home Coolcin

753-1632

ANNIVERSARY

SALE!
40-75% OFF

Singles Organizational Society (SOS) will meet Tuesday, July 29,
at 7 p.m. at Weaks Community Center. This will be "Christmas in
July" with members to bring gag gifts to exchange. The SOS is a
nonprofit, nondenominational, support and social group for single
adults, whether always single, separated, divorced or widowed. For
more information call Jane at 489-2046 or Sue at 489-2922.

REVIVAL
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Huge Clearance on Selected
Child Craft Cribs and Beddin•1

Evangelist

75% OFF SELECTED ITEMS!

Bro. Billy Turner

605 Broadway, Paducah•443-8870

East Elementary School Site-based Decision Making Council will
have a special called meeting today (Tuesday) at 5 p.m. in the teachers' lounge. Agenda items include Category 7 Allocation,
Scheduling/Staffing Committee, and information for the council.
Patsy Whitesell, principal, urges all members to attend and the
public is invited.

Winter bowling leagues are now being formed at Corvette Lanes.
Meeting will be for Women on Friday, Aug. 1, at 10 a.m. and Tuesday, Aug. 5, at 6:30 p.m.; Open/Scratch on Monday, Aug. 25, at
9:15 p.m.; Youth on Saturday, Aug. 23, at 10 a.m.; Men on Wednesday, Aug. 27, at 6:30 p.m.; Mixed on Thursday, Aug. 28, at 6:30
p.m.; Seniors bowl Wednesday and Friday at 1 p.m. and may join
anytime. For more information call 753-2202.

4185 Wiswell Rd.

The
Word

East Council to meet Tuesday

Donald Brittain, Grand Knight of Knights of Columbus Council #6897,
Murray, presents a check in the amount of $500 to Kathie Gentry, right,
executive director of Murray-Calloway County Need Line. This donation
was for the purchase of school supplies. Last year Need Line assisted
478 local students in grades, preschool through high school, with
school supplies. School supplies and monetary donations are still
needed at Need Line which will start distribution with special open
hours on Saturday, Aug. 2, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Need Line office
in Weaks Community Centers. Regular hours for Need Line are 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m., Monday through Friday. Need Line is a United Way agency.

New Fall Arrivals!

M

Retirees and former employees of Murray-Calloway County Hospital will meet tonight (Tuesday) at 6 p.m. for dinner at Sirloin
Stockade. This is a monthly social event for all those retirees and
former employees. For information call Nancy McClure at 492-8640
or Lottie Brandon at 753-3517.

Singles (SOS) will meet Tuesday

10-20% OFF

Starts Monday
July 21st!
UM 5

Hospital retirees to meet Tuesday

Independent Christian Singles will meet tonight (Tuesday) at 7
p.m. at Senior Citizens Building, Mayfield. This will be for a card
party and meeting. Persons are asked to bring finger foods. For more
information call Nancy at 762-0231 or Eugene at 753-6718.

Sinking Springs
Baptist Church

Spring Maternity & Children's

Murray-Calloway County Senior Citizens will start a Community
Choir. It will meet once a week on Tuesdays at 3 p.m. in the Senior
Citizens Center, located at Weaks Community Center. Dr. Irma Collins, a retired music professor from Murray State University, will
conduct the choir with Anne Silkman from Continue Care Home
Health as pianist. If you are interested in joining, call the Senior
Citizens office at 753-0929 and pre-register as soon as possible."We
hope to have our first practice in September," said Eric Kelleher,
center director. Senior Citizens is a United Way Agency.

Independent Singles will meet

CORRECTION
Due to a „printing
error in the 1997
Community Portrait
Rudy's hours were
incorrectly stated as
being open on
Sundays when in fact,
they are not.

Community Choir will be organized

Hardin TOPS Kentucky Chapter 495 will meet tonight (Tuesday)
at 7 p.m. at Hardin Library. Bonnie Rose, TOPS area captain, will
be guest speaker. Her subject iwIl be "Motivation." All interested
persons are invited. For more information call Maydelle Greer at
437-4607.

109 S. 15th St.
Murray, KY 42071

It

The Calloway County Fiscal Court invites the public to attend the
ribbon cutting for the Enhanced 911 System for Calloway County on
Wednesday, July 30, at 10 a.m. in the Weaks Community Center
Auditorium, 607 Poplar St., Murray.

Hardin TOPS will hear Rose

Ages 0-5

WAL-MART

A car wash for the benefit of Big Brothers/Big Sisters will be Friday, Aug. 1, from 1 to 5 p.m. at Taco Johns in the Central Shopping
Center. This event will be sponsored by Juvenile Services of Calloway County. The public is urged to support the group in this special
fund-raising event.

(Special Music For Each Service)

Bowling leagues being formed

We are pleased
that
announce
to
Niles,
brideMiranda
elect of William Bryan,
has made her domestic
and household selections through our
bridal registry.
Miranda and William
will be married August
2, 1997.

We are pleased to
announce that Holly
Lee Barnes, brideelect of Jason Edward
Mize, has made her
domestic and household selections through
our bridal registry.
Holly and Jason will
be married August 9,
1997.

Services
Sunday, July 27th
Sunday, July 27th
Mon.-Wed., July 28th-30th

11:00 a.m.
6.00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

Pastor Randy Kuykendall invites the public.

AV,

WAL-MART
Hwy. 641 North
Murray

WAL-MA:IT
Hwy. 641 North
Murray
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Williams selected pre-teen finalist

Brooklynn C.
Lord is born

The annual Land Between the
Lakes homecoming will be held
again this year at the Walter Bilbrey place (across from the Buffalo Pasture) on Sunday, Aug. 31,
the day before Labor Day.
Everyone is invited to attend
including those from Land Between the Lakes communitites of
Model, Blue Springs, Nevils
Creek, Crockett's Creek, Fort
Henry, Bethlehem and any other
settlements in the vicinity.
Those wishing to eat at the
picnic area arrive around 20 a.m.
with a picnic lunch and eat between noon and 1 p.m. Others
who attend church and eat before
they arrive usually come about 1
p.m.
Picnic tables and benches are
set up; however, since chairs are
not provided, it is necessary for
persons attending to bring their
own chairs. Neither fees nor registrations are necessary.
For more information call
1-502-924-2000.
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RaShae Miller
and Randy Sons

Miller-Sons wedding
vows to be said Aug. 8
Donnie and Debra Miller of Benton announce the engagement and
approaching marriage of their daughter, RaShae Miller, to Randy
Sons, son of Joe and Patricia Sons of Murray.
Miss Miller is the granddaughter of Jack and Fay Edwards of Benton, Joe and Hilda Miller of Lynn Grove, and the late Mrs. Velma
Miller.
Mr. Sons is the grandson of Mrs. Dortha Sons and the late Archie
Ray Sons of Boswell, Okla., and Mrs. Ernestine Norman and the late
Artell Norman of Murray.
The bride-elect, a 1994 graduate of Marshall County High School,
is a senior at Murray State University. She is employed at Briggs &
Stratton and Motor Parts & Bearings.
The groom-elect, a 1987 graduate of Calloway County High School,
is employed at Benton Carquest.
The wedding will be Friday, Aug. 8, 1997, at 7 p.m. Walnut Grove
Church of Christ, Benton.
A reception will follow the ceremony.
All relatives and friends are invited to attend the wedding and the
reception.

Tuesday, July 29
East Elementary School SBDM
Council/5 p.m./teachers' lounge.
Retirees and former employees of
Murray-Calloway County Hospital/6
p.m. for dinner at Sirloin Stockade.
Info/492-8640 or 753-3517.
Eastwood Baptist Church Bible
School for Grades 9-12/6-9 p.m.
Info/753-2834 or 75307744.
Murray High School men's golf team
tryouts for Grades 6-12 at 4 p.m./Oaks
Country Club.
Hazel Center open 10 a.m.-2 p.m. for
senior citizens' activities.
Weaks Center open 8 a.m.-4 p.m. for
senior citizens' activities.
Singles Organizational Society
(SOS)/7 p.m./Weaks Community Center. Info/Jane, 489-2046, or Sue, Sue,
489-2922.
Independent Christian Singles/7
p.m./Senior Citizens Center, Mayfield.
Info/762-0231 or 753-6718.
Bingo/7 p.m./Knights of Columbus
building.
Murray TOPS Club Kentucky *34
meeting/7 p.m./First Presbyterian
Church. Info/759-9964.
Hardin Tops Chapter weigh-in/6 p.m.
and meeting/7 p.m./Hardin Library.
Summer Youth S•ries/7
p.m./Glendale Road Church of Christ.
West View Nursing Home Movie
Trip/12:30 p.m.; MSU students/6:30
p.m.
First Baptist Church Junior High pool
party at Cunningham home/6 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous/closed
meeting/8 p.m./American Legion Hall,
Murray. Info/753-8136.
Wrather West Kentucky Museum,
MSU/open 8:30 a.m.-4:15 p.m.
Curris Center Gallery, MSU/open 11
a.m.-10 p.m.

Tuesday, July 29
Eagle Gallery at Doyle Fine Arts Center, MSU/open 8 a.m.-4 p.m.
National Scouting Museum/open 9
a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Wednesday, July 30
Enhanced 911 ribbon cutting
ceremony/10 a.m./Weaks Community
Center auditorium. Public invited.
Eastwood Baptist Church Bible
School for Grades 1-6/9:30 a.m.-noon;
Grades 9-12/6-9 p.m. Info/753-1834 or
753-7744.
West Fork Baptist Church Vacation
Bible School/9-1 1:30 a.m.
Info/759-5987.
Calloway County Public Library Parents and Twos/9:30 a.m. and Story
Hour/10:30 a.m.
Health Express of MCCH/Murray
Courtsquare/8:30-11:30 a.m. and
12:30-3 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous closed
meeting/11 a.m./American Legion
Building. Info/753-8136.
Murray Country Club ladies day luncheon at noon.
Oaks Country Club ladies' golf/9 a.m.
and bridge/9:30 a.m.
Murray Art Guild/open 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
Hazel Center/open 10 a.m.-2 p.m./for
senior citizens' activities.
Weaks Center/open 8 a.m.-4 p.m./for
senior citizens' activities. Pinochle
Club/1 p.m.
Senior Citizens' Golf League/8:30
a m./Miller Memorial Golf Course.
West View Nursing Home Bible
Class/10 a.m.; July birthday party/2
p.m.
St. Leo Catholic Church Fun &
Fellowship/8:30 a.m.; Teen Life/7 p.m.
Westsid• Baptist Church service/6
p m.
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We are pleased to
announce that Krista
Stalls, bride-elect of
Casey Schmacher, has
made her domestic and
household selections
through our bridal
registry.
Krista and Casey
will be married August
9, 1997.

An Hawaiian picnic was held
at the home of Roger and Celia
Lisanby at Eddyville.
This was for former members
and families of a Singles group
which met from 1992 to 1994 in
Murray.
The house was decorated in the

island theme. Prizes were presented with Annette Norsworthy
and Hub McClure as winners.
This is the third year for this
picnic. Persons attended from
• Murray, Mayfield, Eddyville,
Calvert City, Marion and
Henderson.

Holland reunion Saturday
A Holland family reunion will
be Saturday, Aug. 2, at Seven
Seas Restaurant, Murray.
A period of visitation and
"story-swapping" will begin at 2
p.m. with dinner from the Seven
Seas buffet, or menu to be served
around 5 p.m.
Expected to attend are Thomas
Richard (Dick) Holland of Barlesville, Okla., and Robert Bruce
Holland of Phoenix, Ariz. They
have continued to supply updated
genealogical information from

several years regarding the descendants of Daniel Holland.
Born in 1801, Daniel Holland
was married to Rebecca Skinner.
His Calloway County land grant
was dated 1835, and the 1850
census listed him as a physician
in this county. He died in 1852,
having fathered eight sons and
four daughters.
For information call Elizabeth
Holland Brubaker, 759-9893 or
762-6390.

Jus' Kiddin'
Going Out Of Business

SALE

Wednesday, JWy 30
University Church of Christ Bible
Classes/7 p.m.
Glendale Road Church of Christ Bible
classses/7 p.m.
Coldwater Church of Christ Bible
Study/7 p.m.
Dexter Baptist Church worship/6:30
p.m.
Grace Baptist Church Bible Studies/7
P.m.
Memorial Baptist Church Do Re Mi
Club/6:15 p.m.; group meetings and
prayer service/7 p.m.
Reading Room open/12 noon-3
p.m./Christian Science Church.
Elm Grove Baptist Church Bible
Study/7 p.m.
New Mt. Carmel Baptist Church
prayer service/7 p.m.
Coldwater Baptist Church prayer
service/7 p.m.
Emmanuel Baptist Church Bible
Study/7 p.m.
Christian and Missionary Alliance
Bible Study/7 p.m.
West Fork Baptist Church Children's
Music activities, Adult Bible Study/7
p.m.
First Presbyterian Church Choir
practice/6:30 p.m.
First United Methodist Church Covenant Prayer/10 a.m.; Wacky Wednesday ( Grades 1-6)/10 a.m.;
Chancel Choir/7:30 p.m.
First Baptist Church Summer Fun
Day/9 a.m.; Lifestyles Contemporary
Issues/6:30 p.m. w/Rebecca
Cunningham.
West Kentucky Wrattier Museum/
open 8:30 a.m.-4:15 p.m.
Currie Center Gallery, MSU/open 11
a.m.-10 p.m.
Eagle Gallery at FA Center, MSU/
open 8 a.m.-4 p.m.

40% Off

Downtown Mayfield • Hall Hotel
247-1300
'The shop tvtth the handprints on the wall."

GEORGETOWN, Ky. — Two
students from Murray have been
named to the B Honor Roll at
Georgetown College for the 1997
spring semester, according to D.r
Charles N. Boehms, vice
president/provost.
Named were Courtney Anne
Adams, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William Adams of Murray, and
Jennie Kaye Bell, daughter 01
Mr. and Mrs. Dwain Bell.
Students named to B Honor
Roll must earn 12 semester hours
and have a grade point average of
3.25 to 3.74.
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WAL.MART
Hwy. 641 North
Murray

COMthff SODA.,
In
Murray
and
Calloway
County

'875

Reg. Price $1249
Price Good through August 2, 1997

Our Gold Rush Sale Is
Now In Progress!

WAL-MART
Hwy. 641 North
Murray
_

ewelry tore
at JCPenney

CHESTNUT HILLS SHOPPING CENTER

(502) 759-1400
Monday-Saturday 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. — Sunday 12.30 p m to 6 p m

•
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SHOP MURRAY AND CALLOWAY COUNTY
Friday, Saturday & Sunday, August 1-3
Come early and spend the day! Enjoy lunch at one of
our fine restaurants and catch all the summer bargains,
from curb to curb, across the community!
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We are pleased to
announce that Tabitha
Lee, bride-elect of
Clint Paschall, has
made her domestic and
household selections
through our bridal
registry.
Tabitha and Clint
will be married August
16, 1997.

Diamond Solitaire
,,;•(":416.Z
• • A••
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Adams, Bell
named to list

1/2 Carat
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teer service to church and community, school honors and activi-

Storewide Savings

CALENDAR
A

Tisha Leigh Williams

Picnic at Lisanby home

Homecoming
at LBL will
be Aug. 31

ck
ily
laall

ties, development of personal
skills and abilities, general knowledgeability, communicative ability, and on stage review and acknowledgment
of
accomplishments.
Over $5,000 in educational
bonds, prizes and awards will be
made at the scholarship and. recognition program.
Tisha expressed appreciation to
her many sponsors giving her the
opportunity to participate in this
special program.

Tisha Leigh Williams,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Terry
Williams and Mrs. Charlie Williams of Murray, has been
selected as a finalist in the 1997
Pre-Teen Kentucky Scholarship
and Recognition Program.
The program will be Aug.
15-17 at the Galt House,
Louisville.
Pre-Teen Kentucky is a byinvitation only scholarship and
recognition event involving
young ladies, 7 to 12 years of age
based on their school academic
records, awards and honors won
and/or their participation in outside activities.
State finalists will be judged
on academic achievement, volun-

Mr. and Mrs. Jeffery Gaylord
of Buchanan, Tenn., are the parents of a daughter, Brooklynn
Cheyanne Lord, born on Sunday,
July 20, 1997, at Blanchfield
Army Community Hospital, Fort
Campbell.
The baby weighed seven
pounds 14 ounces. The mother is
the former Amanda Moore.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis Leonard of Buchanan,
Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Bleigh of Crestview, Fla., the late
Jerry Gaylor, Mr. and Mrs
George Girard of Paris, Tenn.,
and Michael Moore of Murray.
Great-grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Dewey Leonard of Buchanan, Mr. and Mrs. Steve Bleigh,
Crestview, and Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Girard, Paris.
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Messier joins NHL's Canucks for $20 million
VANCOUVER, British Columbia(AP) — Mark Messier dashed
the Vancouver Canucks' Stanley
Cup hopes in 1994. Now, he has
revived those dreams.
Messier, the only player to
captain two franchises to NHL
championships, left the New
York Rangers on Monday to return to his homeland and take a
three-year contract reportedly
worth up to $20 million.
"Hopefully I can come in here
and help out in any way that I
can to bring Canada, bring Vancouver, what they're really hop-

ing for — the Stanley Cup," the
36-year-old center said. "I can't
wait to get started."
He'll have his work cut out for
him. The Canucks, who have
never won the Stanley Cup since
joining the NHL in 1970, missed
the playoffs last season with a
35-40-7 record, and had trouble
filling their new arena — GM
Place.
To cheers ahd applause during
a news conference at the arena,
Messier donned a No. 11 Canucks jersey — the same number
he wore with his two other NHL

was when he lifted the Cup after
teams, the Edmonton Oilers and
the Rangers. He called the Ca- _ the Rangers' 1994 victory over
Vancouver in seven games — a
nucks a "great fit" and raised his
huge smile on his face as New
arms.
York ended its 54-year champ"When I see him raise his
arms like he did, I can envisage a ionship drought.
The bidding had heated up in
Stanley Cup (in them)," Canucks
the past few days, with the Rancoach Tom Renney said.
Added general manager Pat gers, the Washington Capitals
Quinn: "(Messier) is not going to and Detroit Red Wings also in
be the Messiah, but he is going to the running.
The Daily News reported that
make a big difference."
Messier has hoisted the Cup the three-year Vancouver deal
six times, five with Edmonton. might have options for a fourth
One of the most memorable im- and fifth season, making the conages in hockey in recent years tract worth more than $20

million.
Messier was reportedly offered
a two-year contract worth $10
million, plus an option year to
stay with the Rangers and teammate Wayne Gretzky.
"I very much wanted to keep
him as a Ranger, keep him for
the rest of has playing days,"
New York general manager Neil
Smith said. "My intention all
along was to try to keep Mark as
a Ranger. There's no equivocation. ... I couldn't tell you how
disappointed I am that Mark
won't be on the team."

Neagle holds
Cubs to three
hits as Braves
get 6-0 victory

Jaguars sign Brunell
to S31.5 million deal
investment.
In his first full season as a staitT,
Brunell led the NFL with 4,367 Passing
yards and took the 2-year-old Jaguars
to the AFC championship game.
"This contract recognizes our confiBy DOUG FERGUSON
dence in Mark Brunell, and his role in
AP Sports Writer
helping us achieve our long-term goals," team owner Wayne Weaver said.
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) —
&limit signed just three- days-after
tilruneIFdoesil have the awards
Favre
signed a seven-year contract
championship
ring
or the Super Bowl
worth $42 million with Green Bay.
of Brett Favre. What he does bave :is
the same hefty contract, along with the Favre was named the leatue's Most
Valuable Player last year and led the
same high expectations.
Packers to victory in the Super Bowl:
A year ago, the question was
"I don't think Brett signing had anywhether Brunchl could develop into the
thihe o do with it," Brunell said. "I
starting quarterback the Jacksonvil,
don t compale myself to other quarterJaguars envisioned.,
naLks I dun so,. 'Well, I'm making.
Now, the question Is whether
26-year-old • s worth a contract that this and i should oc making this. it
you pi..' long citough, those thing,
makes him one of the nighcst paid
take care of themselves."
players in the NFL.
"Regardless of what you'ie making.
Griitkii4v draftc
trom the minimum all the way up, the fifth round out-of-Washington in
there is always pressure to perform,"
1993, hasn't played all that long.
Brunel! said Monday. "I need to go
After two years as a backup to Favre
Out and compete, and do whatever it in Green Bay, he was traded to the Jatakes to have success. There is some guars on the eve of their first draft and
increased pressure with a contrast like ..,iipen-t his first year battling Steve
this. I'm ready to face that."
"Beuerlein for the starting job during a
Brunel! sigtrett -a, five-year contract 4-12 season.
Sunday night that pays him $31.5 milBut Brunel' blossomed into one of
lion, including a S10 million signing
the most dangerous quarterbacks in the
bonus, which keeps him with the Jaleague last year, becoming the first
guars through the year 2001.
player since Johnny Unitas in 1963 to
If he and the Jaguars can top last
season, it could prove to be a wise • See Page 7

•Five-year contract comes
one year after Jacksonville
advanced to NFC title game

File photo

Monday twinbills
By ADAM NAZIMOWITZ
Associated Press Writer
The American League is cornering the market on sweeps.
Monday was another broom
day as Milwaukee swept a doubleheader from Toronto, Anaheim won two games against
Cleveland and Kansas City took
two from Minnesota.
On Sunday, the Seattle Mariners completed a three-game
sweep of the New York Yankees
and the Brewers did the same to
the Detroit Tigers.
Milwaukee overcame the
pitcher with the most victories
and the lowest ERA in the AL in
the opener against the ,Blue Jays.
Steve Woodard (1-0) pitched
eight innings of one-hit ball in
his major league debut to outduel
Roger Clemens, 1-0.
Their first triple play in 18
years helped the Brewers turn a

After a dazzling debut with the
New York Yankees, pitcher
Hideki Irabu has been sent down
to the organization's Triple-A minor league team.
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few days to -work out at the
Yankees' training complex in
Tampa, Fla.
The right-hander is next expected to start in Columbus on
Friday night against Rochester.
"Of course, I'm not satisfied
with the results or the way things
happened," Irabu said. "Howevor, within the last couple of
weeks, the things I've learned
and the things I've experienced is
something -incomparable in the
past with this thing called baseball. I have learned a lot."
The Yankees think they've
learned some things, too. That Irabu needs some work, and that
maybe he was brought along too
fast.

Call Me To Compare
Our Price & Coverage
On Auto Insurance

By PAUL NEWBERRY
AP Sports Writer
ATLANTA (AP) — Denny Neagle didn't
feel he was at his best. He'll have a hard time
persuading the Chicago Cubs.
Neagle pitched a three-hitter Monday night
for his third shutout of the season, giving_the.
Atlanta Braves a 6-0 victory over Chicago
and their largest lead of the year — seven
games — in the NL East.
"I didn't think I had my best stuff, but I
never got into any jams," Neagle said. "I felt
a little lethargic, to be honest with you, the
first couple of innings or so. I picked it up as
the :ame went on."
Neagle (14-2) limited Chicago to three singles in tossing his third shutout of the season,
tied for second in the T‘L benind Houstoii's
Darryl Kile. The Atlanta left-hander allowed
only one runner to second base, striking out
five with no walks.
"Fifteen wins are a great season," said
Neagle, now only one away from that plateau
and two away from his career high for wins,
set last season. "Anything over that is
gravy."
In his previous start, last Tuesday at Chicago, Neagle surrendered nine hits and three
earned runs in 6 2-3 innings as the Braves lost
5-4. This time, the Cubs' offensive attack
amounted to a couple of fly balls that were
caught on the warning track.

Mark Brunell signed a five-year contract worth $31.5 million with the
Jaguars Sunday, making him one of the NFL's highest paid players. • See Page 7

Irabu's fire doused
by assignment to
Triple-A Columbus
By TOM WITHERS
AP Sports Writer
Just 18
NEW YORK (AP)
days after he lit up Yankee Stadium with a spectacular debut,
Hideki Irabu was wearing a blank
expression.
Irabu was facing the usual media contingents from two countries. But this time he wasn't an
sweOpg questions about his pas.,
but about his future.
With expectations falling short
every time Irabu took the mound
after his debut, the New York
Yankees optioned the Japanese
pitcher to Triple-A Columbus on
Monday in hopes that he can regain his confidence.
"This is just trying to get him
fixed so he can help us," New
York manager Joe Torre said."
the biggest part of this is that he
can get away and then come
back."
Irabu, hit hard in his last three
games, will join Columbus later
this week after stopping off for a

Smith said Messier never gut
back to the Rangers after the
team increased its first offer.
Messier criticized the team's negotiating tactics.
"We would have given serious
consideration to anything they
came back to us with," Smith
said.
ESPN and UPN 9, a TV station
in Secaucus, N.J., reported that
Messier's three-year deal is worth
from $18 million to $20 million,
and the offer was made after he

Wherever you go
go on Cooper tires!
* American-Made ... Quality You Can Trust!
OPEN
7-5
Sat 7-Noon

WAREHOUSE TIRE
400 Industrial Rd. • Murray • 753-1111

season-high 19-hit performance
into a 9-3 victory in the second
game, their fifth straight win.
Woodard, a 22-year-old righthander, struck out two batters in
each of the first four innings and
tied the Brewers' season-high of
12.
The Blue Jays swept a threegame series from Milwaukee in
Toronto last week.
"We had a very tough game
the first game," Brewers manager Phil Garner said. "We got
the one run and,the pitchers made
it hold up."
Woodard allowed a double to
Otis Nixon, the first batter he
faced, and a walk to Alex Gonzalez in the third.
Clemens (16-4) held the Brewers to a single through the first
three innings and gave up just

Back Pain ? Headaches ?
Neck Pain ?
Gentle Corrective Chiropractic Care Can Help

Call 759-8000 for an Appointment
Let me help you through chiropractic.
We care about your health and are
dedicated to quality care.

Dr. B. Scott Foster
for
all your Chiropractic ;seeds
Caring
1210 Johnson Blvd. Murra KY
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FROM PAGE 6
"He owned us all night," said
Mark Grace, who had one of the
Chicago hits.
Kevin Tapani (1-1) wasn't able
to duplicate his first start of the
season, a five-hit, one-run performance in seven innings against
the Braves last Wednesday after
3% -months on the disabled list.
He went only five innings, giving
up seven hits and all six runs.
"It always seems when you
face the same club a few days later, they hit you harder," Tapani
said. "its that way for most
pitchers."
Tapani left for a pinch-hitter
after the Braves scored four runs
in the fifth, capped off by Fred
McGriff's two-out, three-run
homer. The long drive barely
missed the second level of the
right-field stands while McGriff
stood at the plate for several seconds, his bat held aloft while he
admired his 15th homer of the
season.
"I jammed McGriff pretty
good twice," Tapani said, "then

BRIEFS

Dan Eberhard made a hole-In-one on Seniors Day at Sullivan's Par 3
Golf Course recently. He received $100 and a hole-In-one trophy. His
playing partners were (from left) Chuck Thompson, Jay Graves,
Charles Becker and Lynn Keeling.

All girls in grades 7 through 12 who are interested in playing soccer for
Calloway County High School this season are invited to practice/tryouts at the
CCHS soccer fields. Days and times are as follows: Monday through Friday, 8
to 10 a.m.; Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday,6 to 8 p.m.; and Wednesday, 4 to 6 p.m.
Of particular interest to the coaches are girls in grades 7-10 who are interested in playing on the junior varsity team. For more information call Mark
Kennedy at 753-8562 between the hours of noon and 2 p.m. daily or Darra
Benson at 759-1668.

CCMS football to have meeting Thursday
tr.

Calloway County Middle School football will have an informational meeting
and practice for players in grades 7-8 Thursday, July 31, from 5:30 to 7:30
p.m at the middle school. Players need to bring shorts, cleats and ball shoes
to the meeting, along withetheir physical sheets.

Middle Division all-stars fall at tourney
REIDLAND - Murray's Middle Division All-Star softball team fell to ABC
Fencing 15-8 in the finals of the Reidland tournament Monday night.
Sara Scott led Murray with two hits. Others getting hits included Sherrie
Sexton, Lashanda Scott, Krista Edwards, Kelly Arnold, Bocce Gripes and Lacey Latimer. Edwards took the loss on the mound, striking out five and walking four, before giving way to Sara Scott.
The team plays at Metropolis tonight at 7:30.

•Messier...
FROM PAGE 6
met with team owner John.
McCaw in Seattle over the
weekend.
Messier had no hard feelings
for New York, saying he got
"first-class" treatment and was
disappointed he couldn't come to
terms with the team.
"That's sports. We're all
men," he said. "We have to accept the. things, decisions people
make and move on."
Messier was happy•to go back
north.
"Being a Canadian and being
born and brought up in Edmonton, Alberta, to have an opportunity to come back and finish my
career in Canada, that was one of
the things that came into the
decision-making process," he
said.
In Monday's Vancouver Province, a large front-page photo of

FROM PAGE 6
lead the NFL in passing yards
and rushing yards among
quarterbacks.
Along with his durability - he
was the only quarterback to take
every snap last year - Brunell
led the Jaguars to four fourthquarter comebacks.
They won their last five games
to get into the playoffs, then beat
Buffalo and Denver on the road
before losing 20-6 at New England in the AFC title game.
Brunel!, who threw for at least
300 yards in eight games, finished the season being honored as
the most valuable player of the
Pro Bowl.
"I came a long way," Brunell
said. "I got a chance to play in
some big games and win some
big games, all the while knowing
I still have imarovement to go.
I'll continue developing. I feel
very strongly that I need to grow,
and I will grow."

Messier ran under the headline:
"He's Ours." The front page of
the New York Post featured a
Messier photo and the neadline.
"He's Gone."
The Canucks, who lost last
year's bidding war for Gretzky,
are hoping Messier will get the
most out of inconsistent star Russian wingers Pavel Bure and Alexander Mogilny.

down, you're atilt in the game."
The Braves, who now lead the
New York Mets by seven games
in the East, received a scare in
the ninth inning when first baseman Ryan Klesko jammed his
right thumb making a tag on
Doug Glanville after leaping to
grab a high throw. Klesko headed
straight to the dugout, clutching
his hand, but X-rays were
negative.
"I had that thumb broken a
long time ago," said Klesko, who
doesn't expect to be out for more
than a game or two. "I had some
pain and it went numb."

Brunell had been in the final
season of a three-year contract
that would have paid him $1.2
million this year.
"Mark Brunell is an integral
part of our football team," coach
Tom Coughlin said. "It is critical
to acquire and keep the best players, and that's what we have
done."
Brunell had set a deadline of
July 20 - the start of training
camp - to work out a contract
extension, but atlowed negotiations to continue when both sides
were close to a deal.
"If we didn't get it done yesterday, we would have shut it
down for the rest of the year,"
said Frank Bauer, Brunell's
agent.

Bar-B-Q
& Catfish
Buffet

REMANUFACTURED ENGINES
3 yr./50,000 mile warranty

Exchanged price: ,
356'GM 4-Bolt

$6.95

$1019
$1079
$1059

2.8 GM
'
400 Ford
351 Ford Windsor

Ilwareels more sites available. All
reffloatulaciared to stew

Lunch & Dinner
Everyday

Financial available at low at
$29 per notab.

In Stock At:
D&W Auto Supply, Inc.
512 So 12th Street
Murray, KY
(502) 753-4563

"Everybody knows Trevor has
been the captain of Vancouver
and done a tremendous job,"
Messier said. "There's no reason
to change that."

Jane Rogers Ins.
'See me for all your family insurance needs.
305 N, 12th St., Murray
(next tu Century 21 1
AAA

•
•

753-9627
Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there
State Farm Insurance Companies
Horne Offices: Bloomington, Illinois

MAJOR LEAGUES
American League
All Tinos CDT
East Drusioa
L Pa. GS
W
64 38 .627
Baltimore
59 44 .573 5,4
Nem York
50 52 .490 14
Toronto
49 56 .467 16'.4
Boston
461 17
47 55
Deu at
Cannel Divisioa
L Pci. GB
W
54 46 .540 C*retard
495 4.4
52
51
Chicago
490 5
50 52
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442 10
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46
lAnnesola
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43 )8
Kansas City
Weal Division
L Pct. GB
VI
5/7 ou 44
Sean.,
552 2'7a
56 47
Anaheim
10
481
54
au
Texas
393 195
42 65
°extend
Monday's Games
Anaheim 2, Clew/who 0.
Anaheim 10, Cleveland 7, 2nd game
Milwaukee 1, Toronto 0, tat game
laikvaukse 9. Toronto 3. 2nd gams
Kansas City 10. Minnesota 3. let gain
Kansas City 5, Mnnesola 2, 2nd game
N.Y. Yankees 4, Oakland 3
Baltimore 7. Texas 2
Only gamma scheduled
Tuesday's Games
Toronto (Williams 6-8) at Milwaukee (Me(cedes
3-6), tal gams, 1.05 pm
Seattle (Johnson 14-2) at Boston (Wakefield
4-q). 605 pm
Anaheim (Finley 9-6) at Cleveland (Ctark 0-2).
6 05 p.m.
Oakland (Reyes 3-1) at NY Yankees (Gooden
3-3), 6 35 p m.
Texas (Hil) 5-8) at Baltimore (Knycla 0-0). 6:35
pm
Toronto (Carpenter 0-2) at Milwaukee (Karl
5-10), 2nd game, 7.05 p.m
Detroit IBlair 9-4) at Chicago White Sox (Baldwin
7-10). 705 pm
Minnesota Hawkins 2-61 at Kansas City (Bones
1-2). 705 pm
Wednesday's Games
Oakland (Kersey 3-10) at NY Yankees (Wells
10-5). 12 05 p.m.
Sean% (Oirvares 6-6) at Boston (Suppan 5-0).
1205 pm.
Detroit (Sanders 3-7) at Chicago White Sox
(Drabek 6-7), 1 05 p.m.
Texas iBurken 7-9) al Bakimore (Karrieniedu
6-5), 2:05 pm
Anaheim Madison 10-4) at Cleveland (Nagy
10-6), 605 pm.
Minnesota (Radice 14-5) at Kansas City (Roach
3-6). 705 P.m

Naliosiel League
Esat Diviewia
L Pet
W
632
67 39
Atlanta
567
59 45
New York
563
58 45
Flonda
515
53 50
Montreal
72
301
31
Central Division
L Pct.
W
538
5/ 49
mousiun
491
5t 54
Poraburgh
53
490
51
St 1.c...s
437
45 58
Cinannao
406
43 63
Chicago
Weil Division
L Pct.
W
547
58 46
San Franosco
516
57 49
Los Angeise
491
52 54
San Diego
2
50 56
Colorado
Monday's Gonna.
Fkmda
4.
Cinanian
Atlanta 6. Chicago Cubs
St LCAsil 2. Housion 1
Los Angoras 4, Pinsbv'gr,
Philadelpnia 8. San Niro{

GO
7
12:4
34'n
GB
5
5
O'n
14
GB
1
6

Monteal 3, Colorado 2
Only games scheduled
Timaday's Genies
Pinsburgh (Cooke 8-9) at Los Angeles tAwaoo
6-7), 3.05 p.m.
Cincinnati (Morgan 3-8) at Florida (Fernandez
11-8), 605 pm
Chicago Cubs(Trochee'5-6) at Atlanta Oakwood
1-2), 640 pm
St Louis (Osborne 1-2) at Houston (Reynolds
5-6). 705 pm
Montreal (Martinez 11-5) at Colorado iWnght
5-6). 8:05 pm.
Phiadelahia (Green 0-1) at San Diego (Ashby
94). 905 pm
NY lams (Bohanon 2-1) at San Franosco (Estes 13-4). 905 pm
Wadneeday's Gams.
Montreal (Juden 11-4) al Colorado (Carta) 7-9).
205 p.m.
Cincinnati (Schourek 5-6) at Florida
(I:Hernandez 4-0). 605 pm
Chicago Cube (Foster 10-6) at Atlanta cSmoRz
9-9). 6.40 pm
St Louis (Al.Benes 9-9) at Houston (Kik, 143)
705 p.m
N.Y. Meta (Reed 8-4) at San Francisco (Rueter
7-5). 9 35 p m.

To Subscribe To The Ledger & Times
Call 753-1916.

NOW KNOTH'S BAR-B-0 HAS
A BETTER DEAL FOR YOU!

MARSHALL

"He's probably one of the best
pressure players of all time,"
Vancouver defenseman Dave
Babych said. "And there would
finally be someone on the team
balder than me."
Trevor Linden will remain the
team's captain, with Messier's
support.

I

ih

I left the ball up and in and he
turned on it good."
Chicago manager Jim Riggleman admitted that he should have
removed Tapani, a right-hander,
before he faced the left-handed
McGriff. But the Cubs were without lefty Bob Patterson, who
twisted his left knee on Saturday
and has yet to fully recover.
"I took a chance and I lost,"
Riggleman said. "Three runs

•Brunell...

CCHS girls' soccer practice, tryouts set
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Bar-B-Q,
Catfish, Ribs
& More!

Hours:
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'8.95
5
10 9
641 North
Murray
759-1712

Every Friday 81
Saturday Night

Thursdays we're
stepping into the
50's.

▪ Brewers...
FROM PAGE 6
three more hits, all in the fourth
when Milwaukee scored its only
run.
Jeff Cirillo doubled leading off
the fourth and scored on a one-

a

out single by Jeromy Burnitz.
Mark Loretta went 4-for-6 with
three doubles as every Milwaukee starter had at least one hit in
the nightcap.
"The second game, we put our
hitting uniforms on and went out
there and stung the ball," Garner
saiu, ''and wouldn't be denied.
"You could tell from the start
of the game, we weren't going to
finish in second place."
Shut out in the first game and
stranding 10 runners in the second, the Indians were swept by
the streaking Angels. Anaheim
moved within 2% games of firstplace Seattle in the AL West by
beating Cleveland 2-0 and 10-7.
The Angels shut out the Indians in Cleveland for the first
time in 15 years, then got a grand
slam from Garret Anderson to
win the nightcap.

"It definitely was a good night
for us," Anderson said. "Anything can happen when you play
good baseball, and that's what
we're doing right now."
The Angels have won 16 of 21
and have 29 comeback victories.
Cleveland's lead over idle Chicago in the AL Central slipped to
41/2 games.
"As we sit here today, we're
in first place by 4% games," Indians manager Mike Hargrove
noted.
Dennis Springer (6-4) allowed
eight singles in the openci,
walked two and struck out two.
Bartolo Colon (2-5) allowed
nine hits, struck out six and
walked one in his first major
league complete game for
Cleveland.
The Royals used a seven-run
first inning and a season-high 17
hits to beat the Twins 10-3 in the
opener. Jeff King and Yamil Benitez each had four hits.
Johnny Damon and Joe Vitiello
homered and three pitchers combined on a three-hitter for a 5-2
victory in the nightcap.
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your Future!
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Mark D. Edwards - J.C. Bradford Stock Broker

J.V.C. Specials
Buy any JVC am/fm car CD player & get a
standard installing kit & wiring harness

!
FREE
What

Mark, a Murray State University Finance
graduate, invests his time in the community
through local chapters of the Rotary Club,
Crime Stoppers and the American Cancer
u
Society. And, he'll invest his time helping
plan for the important things in your life -even it it is an anniversary trip to paradist
Without the kids
-

We,Sell!
We Install ek. Service
37 Years in Business - We Are The Professionalst
E•mel•

child's play and you need someone vou trust
to give you.-professional advice and assistanct
You have a lot of questions, like..."How can I
pay for my child to go to college and still savt
for retirement?" Fortunately United
Commonwealth Bank has provided easy
access to Mark Edwards, a I.C. Bradford (st
Co. investment broker and western kentu(
native interested in the future of Murray
and its residents.
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Emerson named Civitan director
John Emerson of Murray has
been elected Civitan International's Region 7 Director. His
term of office runs from Oct. 1
through Sept. 30.
Born in Ripley, Tenn., Emerson is now retired from Sears
Roebuck and Company Store
v. here he was manager at the
Murray Store.
An active member of Civitan

EARN
6.10%
MONTHLY INTEREST
CHECKS NOW AVAILABLE!!!
TAX-DEFERRED ANNUITY
RATE GUARANTEED FOR
ONE YEAR.
EARLY SURRENDER
CHARGES APPLY.

JOHN EMERSON
for the past 29 years, Emerson
was a charter member of the
Jonesboro, Arkansas Civitan
Club, then transferred to the Murray club before becoming a member of the Special Civitan Club
also in Murray.
Emerson has served his clubs
in various positions including
Fruitcake Chairman for five
terms, director for six terms, secretary for four terms, sergeant-atarms, and president twice. In Civitan's Kentucky District, he has
served as director, secretary, treasurer, Growth and Retention
manager for four terms, lieuten-
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East Main • 753-5606
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FIRESTONE • BF GOODRICH

TEEN ACTIVITY CENTER
Opens August 16th, 1997
at
A

the

University Branch
YMCA
1510 Chestnut St., Murray

7534295

ant governor for six terms, governor and district training
coordinator.
Four his active involvement in
Civitan, Emerson has been given
club and district Honor Keys (the
highest honor an individual Civitan can receive). He has also
been named as Murray Civitan
Club Civitan of the Year.
Emerson is also a member of
the Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity
and the AARP Kentucky Lake
Chapter.
His wile Rowena and daughter
Sandra, a resident of Atlanta,
Georgia, support Emerson in his
endeavors.
Civitan ijs a worldwide community service organization with
32,000 members in 22 countries
on four continents. Civitan's purpose is to provide opportunities
for personal and professional development while improving communities through community
service.
On the international level, Civitan's major emphasis is toward
helping people with disabilities.
Civitans fund the Civitan International Research Center, a research and treatment facility for
developmental disabilities located
at the University of Alabama at
Birmingham.
For membership information,
call 1-800 CIVITAN.

Gingrich to tie
knot with Lott
FLINT, Mich. (AP) — Talk
about strange bedfellows: Gingrich and Lott are getting
married.
That's Lisa Gingrich and Eric
Lott, not Newt and Trent.
The couple, both 22-year-old
Republicans, say people often
joke about the surnames they
share with the House speaker and
Senate majority leader.
"We mostly get comments
from older people who are up on
things and recognize both
names," Lisa Gingrich told The
Flint Journal in a story published
Monday. "We're thinking about
sending the engagement announcement to Jay Leno since he
usually reads silly things like
that."
The joke won't last much longer. Lisa Gingrich says she plans
to take her husband's surname
when they marry Oct. 18.
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BERNARD KANE/Lodgew & Times photo

KIDS DAY OUT: Members of the Kids' Company play on the swings in front of Murray Middle School late
last week as part of their daily activities. The Kids' Company is run by the school system.
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BY JACQUELINE BIGAR
HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Wednesday,
July 30, 1997:
What you think and how you express
those thoughts become major concerns this year. You have a rich
inner life and might feel easily
slighted by real or imagined offenses.
Your ability to communicate in a
matter-of-fact way helps you succeed.Be inquisitive,resourceful and,
above all, objective. Ifyou are single,
love is tender and romantic. You and
another will get much closer, if you
take what he says at face value.
Enjoy what romance offers. If attached, share more of your day-today life with your mate. GEMINI
confides in you.
The Stars Show the Kind of Day
You'll Have: 5-Dynamic;4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult.
ARIES(March 21-April 19)
**** This is a fine day to touch
base with others. Take time to get
physical, whether at lunchtime or at
work. You feel exhilarated when you
move around. A home-based matter
requires your attention in the
evening.Tonight:Complete a project.
TAURUS(April 20-May 20)
*** The unexpected comes to your
front doori home is full ofsurprises.
A call or letter comes that you never
thought you would get. Make sure
your answering machine is on.A late
afternoon at the office keeps you on
track. Tonight: It will be a job well
done!
GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
**** Be ready for lots of news and
gossip. Someone has a secret to

share; this could easily be more information than you needed or wanted
to know. Let it go in one ear and out
the other. If you feel restless, get
physical after work.Tonight:Friends
delight you with a visit.
CANCER(June 21-July 22)
**** You begin the day in a slump,
but the lack of energy is temporary.
You get a second wind; pace yourself
the rest of the day. Burn the midnight oil at the office. A promotion or
recognition comes your way.Tonight:
Reorganize files.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
**** Friends help you come up
with solutions; gather opinions.
Someone has a winning idea, and
you can make it happen together.
Later in the day, retreat to a quiet
place. You need to mull over much
information,something you can only
do in solitude. Tonight: Relax.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
***,Keep aggravation to yourself,
even when others air gripes. It undermines your effectiveness tojump
on the complaint bandwagon. Instead, be moderate as you maintain
a high profile. Your ability to tackle
the tough tasks makes you a winner.
Tonight: Seek romance.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
**** You shine first thing in the
morning. Use this to your advantage: Get what you need done before
lunch. After that, you will want to
open doors socially. Make plans for
a quiet evening at your place or the
home of a paramour. Tonight: Prepare a gourmet dinner.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
**** Work runs smoothly; make
an important phone call in the afternoon. You can learn something that

will benefit you, but you will have to
dig it out. A matter at a distance is
resolved, to your great relief. Think
about taking a trip or a class. Tonight: Browse through brochures.
SAGITTARIUS(Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
**** Romantic matters take a
surprising turn; someone's feelings
for you are more intense or tender
than you thought.
This could be cause for celebration.
Also, you can settle a problem concerning joint finances to your satisfaction.Tonight:Shop until you drop!
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
*** Extra responsibilities weigh
heavily on you. Take a moment to
reset your priorities. A nap might
need to be at the top of your must-do
list! Later, your energy returns.
Reach out and communicate one-onone with a partner.Tonight:There is
fun to be had.
AQUARIUS(Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
**** A relationship increases in
importance. You cherish all your
friends,but one in particular is especially entertaining. Show your appreciation with a small gift. If you've
been neglecting to eat properly, get
on a healthier track. Tonight: Do
light chores.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
***** You have a feeling that
something unusual is about to happen. You're right, but it isn't necessarily what you think. In fact, you
are likely to hit some sort ofjackpot.
If you are open to life's absurdities,
you will reap its blessings. Tonight:
Be silly! L
BORN TODAY
Singer Paul Anka (1941), director
Peter Bogdanovich (1939)
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Entering "Kindergarten" Students
Sunday, August 3 2-4 p.m.

Daniel Forrest Butler, M.D.

Me&
inn

Family Practice

phew

SLL

The p

Enrollment forms will be completed at this time.

Isjoining the medicalpractice of

All Other Students - Primary through 5th
Monday, August 11 at 6:30 p.m.

Primary Care Medical Center
Medical Arts Building, Suite 480W
300 South Eighth Street
Murray, Ky.42071

This is a very important event for parents. All students are required by
Kentucky law to have enrollment and health forms completed before they can
attend public schools. Faculty and staff members will be present to help
parents. Someone from transportation will be here to assign bus routes.

multi
inc.=

For II
II

For appointments call

502-759-9200

1.
'our 3:

4••

A

s a family practitioner, Dr. Daniel Butler assumes responsibility for
continuous,comprehensive care of all members ofa family. He is an
Ashland, Kentucky native and a graduate of the University of Kentucky
School of Medicine.

We Look
Forward
To
"Welcoming
Days"
At East!

Dr. Butler has been the Chairman of the Department of Family Practice
at.the Oschner Clinic in New Orleans for the past eleven years. The
Oschner Clinic is one of Americas largest and most prestigious clinics with
more than 425 physicians on staff. Prior to beginning the family practice
program at Oschner, Dr. Butler was the Chairman of the Department of
Family Practice at the University of Alabama in Huntsville.
He is certified by the American Board of Family Practice and is a fellow
of the American Academy of Family Practice.
To schedule an appointment,call(502)759-9200.
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Ordinance Number 97-1102
An ordinance pursuant to KRS 81A.412
annexing certain property located at the
south end of Doran road owned by Clarence
Goforth.
Adopted by the City Council on July 24,1997
s/s Wm. N. Cherry
William N. Cherry, Mayor
Attest: s/s Sarah Duncan
Sarah Duncan, City Clerk
Summary Prepared By: Wm. Donald Overbey, City Attorney

Ordinance Number 97-1116
An ordinance further amending zoning ordinance number 794 of the city of Murray,
Kentucky, so as to rezone a certain tract of
land located at 87 and 91 Spruce street from
Floodway to Industrial.
Adopted by the City Council on July 24,1997
Ws Wm. N. Cherry
William N. Cherry, Mayor
Attest: S/S Sarah Duncan
Sarah Duncan, City Clerk
Summary Prepared By: Wm. Donald Overbey, City Attorney

An ordinance further amending zoning ordinance number 794 of the city of Murray,
Kentucky, so as to zone a certain tract of
land owned by Clarence Goforth located at
the south end of Doran Road R-2 (SingleFamily Residential). R-4(Multi-Family Residential), and agriculture.

ART MERCHANDISER a
Murray State University
Full time position with benefits. High school graduate
or equivalent with one year
of related experience re
quired. Experience must include knowledge of art materials and proper usage
and mat cutting skills; good
sign making skills preferred. Responsibilities include maintenance of art
merchandise area (stocking, inventory control, assisting in ordering, keeping
department dean and orderly); general knowledge
of overal store procedures
and merchandise; and assisting customers and other
store personnel as needed
and/ or assigned by
Director/ Assistant Director. Good interpersonal
skiNs to interact with students, faculty, the general
public, and telephone inquiries we a must. Salary
$6.62 per hour. Apply at:
Human Resources, Sparks
Hail Murray State University, PO Box 9, Murray, KY
42071-0009. An EEO, WF/
D, AA Employer.

POSTAL
JOBS

EASTSIDE BP hiring gas
station attendant Apply in
person at: 119 Main St

Adopted by the City Council on July 24,1997
rils Wm. N. Cherry
William N. Cherry, Mayor
Attest: S/S Sarah Duncan
Sarah Duncan, City Clerk
Summary Prepared By: Wm. Donald
OverbeyCity Attorney

Invitation To Bid
Gasoline and Diesel Fuel
The Calloway County Board of Education is
accepting sealed bids for Gasoline and
Diesel Fuel. Bids will be accepted until 11:30
a.m. on Tuesday, August 5, 1997. Specifications are on file at the Board office at 2110
College Farm Road, Murray, KY 42071.
Interested bidders may obtain copies at that
location. Further information may be obtained by calling Karen Brandon at 7533033. The Calloway County Board of Education reserves the right to reject any and/or
all bids and to waive any minor irregularities in the bids.
020
Notice
1997 MEDICARE
INFORMATION
Medicare supplement
insurance is now
standarized in 10
plans and we write
all 10.
The part A deductible
you, Of your
insurance,
must pay has been
increased to $760 in
1997.
For more information
call:
McCONNELL
INSURANCE
AGENCY
753-4199
or oatioewkie
1-800-455.4199
our 35th year of service"

Help
Wanted

CPA/ Growing CPA firm will
interview bright, energetic
and ambitious CPA.Steven
G. Saccora, CPA,PFS/CFP,
319 Sacora Lane, Sedalia,
KY 42079.

Ordinance Number 974118

VCR
Microwave
Repair
All Brands

Ward Elkins
753-1713
FREE Pregnancy Tests
Lifehouse. 753-0700.
HOUSE of Clothes. Open
Mon-Sat 9 to 5,Sun 1 to 5.
Nice consignment dothing.
$1.00 Buys mens, womens, childrens jeans,
sweaters, sweat shirts,
dresses. Off Kirksey Hwy
left on 464, 5 miles. Call
489-2243 or 753-6981.
050
Lost
And Found

10 PEOPLE who need to LOST Cow- Reward! Limo-2yrs
lose weight & make money sine, solid red,
to try new dietary weight old, short legged, very fat
loss supplement product. (600-650Ibs), no tag but
can be identified. Last seen
Toll free 888-881-8577.
in Lynn Grove area. If seen
ALTERATIONS, Ruth's since 7-21-97 please call
See & Sew. 753-6981
Jeff 762-0247.

NURSING HOME INSURANCE
IS NOT JUST FOR
NURSING HOMES ANYMORE!
Our new nursing home policies
have an alternate plan ofcare that may
pay for care in your own home if you
would otherwise have to go to the
nursing home.
Everyone would rather stay at
home if possible and now we may be
able to provide the money under the
alternate plan of care!

100

060
Help
Wanted

$12.68/hr to start,
plus benefits. Carriers, sorters, computer
trainees,
maintenance. Call
today for an application & information.8a.m.-8 p.m.7
days. 1-800-2675715, ext. 50.
OTR Drivers. Must have
2yrs current experience.
901-247-5856.
PAPA John's Pizza is now
hiring delivery drivers & instore personnel. Day shift &
night shift available. Full
time & part time employees
needed. Flexible work
schedules, positive work
environment & much more!
Apply in person during the
day, ask for Shawna.

Shoney's Inn
1503 North 12th St.
Murray, KY 42071

hiring for
housekeeping
and maintenance
personnel.
Apply in person.
No phone calls
please.
Now

150

150
Business
Opportunity

ARBONNE
INTERNATIONAL- Pure
Swiss Skin Care. District
Manager expanding sales
team in Murray area. Start
your own home based business for under $500! Flexible hours, Mercedes program, free trips, unlimited
income potential. Call
Katherine Morris,
502-753-5339 days,
502-759-9566 evenings.

IBM 286 Compatible, color
monitor, HD, mouse,
modem,& programs, $150.
Dot Matrix printer $50.
502-354-9150.

DON'T miss our Giant SECTIONAL w/table &
Warehouse Sale, begin- lamps, microwave, bunkning Aug 4th try 9th. Vinyl beds, twin waterbed matflooring $1.99/yd. Many tress, baby bed, couch w/
other in store Specials. hide-away bed,sewing maPaschall Salvage, Y• mile chine. 492-8553.
from Hazel on Hwy 641.
498-6299.
165
MATTRESSES. Smith
Mattress Factory.
502-851-3160.
MOTORCYCLE helmets,
steel toe work boots, army
pants & camping supplies.
Jerry's Sporting Goods,
Mayfield.
MOTOROLA 2 way telephone system. 489-2671,
after 5pm.

EXPERIENCED Telemarketer for home improvement
company. Excellent pay & RECEPTIONIST with Winwork at home. Call dows 95 experience &
502-436-5499. The Win- health insurance knowdow Doctor.
ledge. 30-35hrs per week
EXPERIENCED carpenter Mail resume to: Dr. Michael
taborer. Must be willing to T. Ridley, 300 S 8th St,
work hard. Send resume/ Suite #109-E, Murray. Only
letter of application to: PO qualified applicants need
apply. No phone calls 15.2 CU ft upright deep 7 PIECE pecan dining room
Box 1040-S, Murray.
please
freeze, $350. Desk, $50. suite w/china cabinet. WalEXPERIENCED dental assistant 4 days per week. WANTED concrete fi- VCR cabinet, $25. Antique nut china cabinet, console
Nice working environment nishers. Experience in rub- childs desk & chair. color tv, loveseat, odd
beds. Baby bed, porta-crib,
& great benefits. Send re- bing concrete walls. Apply 759-5708.
sume & salary require- in person: Ray Bell Con- f992 WRANGLER top, youth bed, chest, desks,
ments to: PO Box 1040-0, struction office trailer, MSU black, $1,000. 759-3921 desk chair. Hat rack, odd
table, 6 cherry ladder back
Special Events Center, leave message.
Murray.
chairs. Walnut dining table,
7arn-3:30pm Mon-Fri.
EXPERIENCED full-time
27 CU ft Kenmore chest rockers, trash compactor,
hair stylist needed. Call YOU'RE Hired- Start Same type freezer, $300. Broyhill lawn chairs, Minks, portDay! Dancers wanted for therry entertainment cen- able sewing machine &
753-2709, 759-0649.
increased summer resort ter, 79' tall, _38'4 " wide, washer. 753-1502.
GROWING company season. Ex-employees or
seeks full-time office help. new, all welcome. Our 303' deep, $400. Fire BASSETT sleeper sofa &
The successful candidate dancers take home over proof safe, 224 • wide, matching loveseat country
will possess computer skills $1,000 a week. Doll House 22'4 deep, 30' tall, $300. blue. Good condition. $475.
(Windows '95, spread- Sports Cafe, Paris, TN. Call Please call 435-4597.
753-6771.
sheet,and word processing 901-642-4297 or stop by. 2 VIDEO players, $20/ea.
a must), telephone skills
VCR, color tv, stereo re- FOR sale:4 drawer chest,5
general office skills, and
ceiver, rowing machine,ex- drawer chest, 6 drawer
sales experience. Knowercycle, Weedeater, micro- dresser, night stand, white,
ledge of NASCAR and
wave,
$40/ea. $35/ea or $125 all.
NHRA a definite plus. InterQua'a• Lew.•La...Imam Sena..."
502-354-9150.
759-5750.
ested friendly, profesPART TIME
BLACKBOARD
UVING room set, cherry
sional, self motivated indiviequipment maintenance
$2.00/sheet, 5 Gal bucket drop leaf tables, sofa &
duals should bring resumes
position . Must have verof tar $8.00, 50ib box of loveseat. 753-1551.
before Wednesday July 30,
ifiable experience. Retinails $12.00. New load of
to: Twin Hills Collectibles,
rees welcome.
salvage lumber just in. MOVING: furniture &
Inc., Fountain Square,
Come & See. Paschall Sal- household items, every1011 Paris, Rd, Ste 329,
FULL TIME
vage, Y. mile from Hazel on thing must go. 437-3029.
Mayfield. NO PHONE
mowing and land641. 498-6299.
NORDICTRACK, $250.
CALLS!
scape maint. posiChest, $30. Large wood
LEER
camper
top
for
short
tions. Must have verIN response to existing and
wheel base. Red with fac- desk, $25. 753-4292.
ifiable
experience,
anticipated employment
tory tinted sliding glass winvalid drivers license,
opportunities, applications
dows. $1,000. Call SMALL cherry desk w/
are now being accepted for
neat appearance and
chair, $150. 435-4597.
474-8340, after 5:30pm.
production operator posiprofessional attitude.
tions for our Mattel/ Murray
TO APPLY CALL:
facility on the following
mountain
shifts: 4:30pm-3:00am,
StreamTues- Fri (10 hour shift),
Leave Message
6:00arn-6:00pm, Sat, Sun,
by Conklin
Mon (11.5 hour shift),
family
deserves
Your
070
6:00pm-6:00am, Sat, Sun,
the best, purest water
Domestic
Mon (11.5 hour shift), Noon
possible The Mountain
& Childcare
to Midnight, 2-3-2 Schedule
(11.5 hour shift), Midnight
Stream helps give you
CLEANING is my business
to Noon 2-3-2 Schedule Home or office. Call Linda,
the pure water you're
(11.5 hour shift). Starting
looking for.
759-9553.
pay rate is $6.39/ hour with
For more
a top rate of $9.11/ hour HOUSECLEANING, exinformation call
after 24 months. Individuals perienced, dependable
Bernice Garland
would be full benefits eligi- service. References pro753-0833.
ble after a 90 day proba- vided. Call 436-2102 for
tionary period. If you've got free estimate. Ask for Julie
what it takes to work with or leave message
the world's best toymakers,
please contact: Murray Em- HOUSE cleaning & comployment Agency, 201 S. mercial cleaning. Call Lori
End of Season Sale on
12th Street, Murray, KY 474-8340.
42071. 502-759-2150.
NEED a sitter? Grand& Hostas
LOCAL trucking company mother has opening for 3 or
Water Gardens, Landscaping & Mulch
needing OTR drivers and 4 yr old. Almo Heights area.
owner operators. For more Have references.
information please call 759-8509.
Gift plant with purchase
502-489-2472 or after 5pm NON-smoking mother of
Open Tue.-Sat. 10 a.,n.5 p.m.
call 502-767-9525.
94 East 2 miles to Van Cleve Rd.
2 offering affordable day(left) & follow signs.
MAINTENANCE man for care. Before & after sh000l
763-2993
apartment complex. 1608 Roberson school area.
College Farm Rd. Call 759-3850.
,
1
7W-6716.
WILL sit with the elderly,
days or nights. Call MayPAINTERS- Blacks Decor- field
247-7845.
ating Center of Murray, KY
is recruiting for exper- WILL stay with elderly partienced painters. $9.00 per time 753-9649 Domestic
Special on LP Gas Refills
hour to start, with opportun- v‘vorlc inc
20
lb. - $6.95 30 lb. - $9.95
ities for advancement and
40
lb.
- $11.95 100 lb. - $29.95
,benefits. Affordable group
health insurance available.
$1.30 per Gallon for RVs Campers
Interested persons Should
New 20 Lb. Cyel. $19.85
leave voice mail message
Best Prices In Town
by ceding 502-759-8609. ACCOUNTANT 6+ years
We Will NOT Bo Undersold
Recruiting will run thru experience. Available to do
5:00prn Friday, August 8, computerized bookkeep1997. No walk-in &optical- ing, ‘payroll, etc. in my
701 South 12th, Murray, KY • 753-4389
tons accepted. Equal Op- home. References upon reExpires 10-31-97
portunity Employer
quest. 759-9569.

753-5726

BETHEL GARDENS

-COUPON-

McCONNELL
INSURANCE AGENCY

BOB BROKERS

753-4199 or 1-800-455-4199
905 Sycamore, Murray, KY

•

Antiques

641 Storage
All Sizes
Available
753-5585

1BR furnished apt,
$200/mo plus deposit. No
pets 3212St Rt 121 N, next
to Fairgrounds 753-3139

14X22 office with 16X30
storage. 4 miles North of
Murray, $250/mo
901-668-4065

OAK kitchen cabinet with
flour bin. Matching oak
table & 4 chairs. Excellent
condition. $600 for all. Call 2 OFFICE or retail spaces
available in downtown
(502)489-2950.
area. Contact Tony at
180
753-2552.
Lawn &
LARGE fireproof building,
Garden
excellent location. Four
CLAY Pots- large & small, overhead doors, natural
plain & decorative, straw- gas, office, plenty of parkberry pots, clay window ing, car wash pit, three
boxes, azalea pots, con- phase power, extra storcrete planters, bird baths & age. Available 8-1-97 or
more. Coast to Coast Hard- sooner. $375 deposit. 404-1
ware, Central Shopping N 4th St. Phone 753-3018
to have call returned.
Center.

SEE us for your barn or roof
metal. Cut to length. CovIBM 386 w/2 Mugs RAM, ers 36 inches, many colors.
color monitor, IBM printer, Economy Metal & Supply
NAV, Windows 3.0, Dos Co. 489-2722.
5.0, $500. Call 753-9571.
STRAW for sale. $1.75/
bale. 480-2436, if no an1,10
STEPPING Stones, landswer leave message.
Want
scape retaining wall blocks,
TWO steel buildings, Public patio stones. Assorted
To Buy
Liquidation. 40X25 was sizes and colors. Also, pot1 ACRE mobile home lot
$5850 now $2940, 40X51 ting soil, top soil, peat &
close to town. 753-4915.
was $9280 now $5160. cow manure. Play sand,
ANTIQUES by the piece or Must sell, can deliver. mulch & spagnum peat
collections. 753-9433 day 1-800-292-0111.
available. Coast to Coast
or night
USED Sears dryer only Hardware, Central Shopping Center.
ANTIQUES- piece or es- 4yrs old, Frig., 1 half bed, &
tates. Call Larry Elkins 220 3-stack heater, like TORO Wheel Horse, 244
new. Call 759-0638, after H, lawn tractor, excellent
492-8646 or 753-1418.
5pm.
condition, $2,000.
CASH paid for good, used
474-2485 after 7pm.
rifles, shotguns, and pis- WHITLOCK TRAILERStols. Benson Sporting 5'X8' tilt- $299, 5'X10' tilt200
Goods, 519 S. 12th, $335, 6'X10' tilt- $365,
Sport*
6'X12'
tilt$450,
6'41(16'
Murray.
Equipment
tandem
$595 .
GOOD used pool table. (901)642-8420.
GUNS, buy, sell, trade.
436-5224.
436-5650.
WANTED: Riding mowers
SEARS Best Treadmill.
1s0
that need work. 436-2867.
Cost $1000 new. Used less
Horne
than 10 hrs. $500. Call
Furnishings
150
(502)489-2950.
Ankles
3PC bedroom suite, $1,000
For Salo
obo. 437-4674.

DAYLILIES

CALL US TODAY FOR A RATE QUOTE

Ankles
For liale

Articles
For Sid*

OUTSIDE
siding
$10.00/sheet, doors
$10.00, used commodes,
bathtubs going cheap! Paschall Salvage,
mile from
Hazel on 641. 498-6299.

1BR, nice, appliances furnished. Coleman RE.
753-9898.
1 OR 2br apts near downtown Murray. 753-4109
1 ROOM efficiency near
MSU. Particial utilities furnished Coleman RE,
753-9898.
2BR, VA bath brick, appliances furnished, wd
hook-up 1911 %swell Rd
753-5344

2BR, 1 bath wicarport, appliances furnished, wicl
hookup, $475/mo 1 Year
lease, 1 month deposit. No
OFFICE space for lease, pets. 753-2905 or
Walnut Plaza, 104 N 5th St 753-7536.
753-8302 or 753-9621.
2BR Duplex in Northwood,
OFFICE space on court $400/mo. 759-4406
square from $95-$150/mo. 2BR duplex, 1 bath, at 113
Utilities included. So. 13th St, $385/mo.
753-4451, ask for Greg.
Available July 16.
OFFICE space available 753-6001.
Aug. 1st. 500-A Maple St.
2BR duplex,stove, refriger753-8964.
ator, nice, dean. Puryear.
SMALL office space
$365/mo. $350 deposit No
753-4509 or 753-6612
pets. 901-782-3495 Available August T6th.

Neon Beach
Mini-Storage

3 ROOM .efficiency furnished. $235/mo. 412 N 5th.
759-4696.

New Buildings
All Sizes Available

5BR, 2 bath, including ,...././c1
5mi from town $535/mo
plus deposit, lyr lease. No
pets 753-4937, days.

753-3853

ANTIQUE PHOTO RESTORATION
...and other exciting digital graph/( .scn.ices,
including photo retom.hing, ciiNtom
heirloom tinting, and web site deNign!

CALL TODAY!

502-436-2438

WOODED 1 acre mobile
home lots North of Murray.
Call 767-9435 or 742-4435.
270
Mobile
Homes For Sale
14 WIDE mobile home & lot
for sale. Out in country.
Serious inquires only. Call
474-8056.
14X70 2BR, 2 bath at H-2
Coach Estates. 759-4174.
14X70 FLEETWOOD mobile home, 2br, 1 bath, all
electric, central heat & air.
Call 435-4235, leave
message.
1985 FLEETWOOD
14X70, excellent condition.
1974 Comodore, 12X65,
extra good condition. Set
up & ready to move into.
753-9866.
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Car Audio

Sunset Boulevard Music
Dixieland Center

753-0113

HALEY'S
Ssc' UglyPuck
Rental and Sales

BY owner, 1996, 16x80
Northriver Fleetwood, 3br,
2 bath, lots of extras,
$29,000. Excellent condition. 759-5830.

Cars, Custom vans, and Vans For Moving
"Don't Let The Name Fool You"
112 So. 12th Murray, KY 42071

EXTRA nice 12X60, w/d,
c/a, porch- set up- lot rental
also available. 437-4465.

Daily, Weekly or Monthly Rates

FOR sale: 16x80 Mobile
home, 3br, 2ba, c/h/a, including appliances &
underpinning. Must be
moved, $16,000. Call
502-436-5426
or
618-453-1589.

TEAM and Single Tractor
Trailer Drivers.

NICE 12X70 2br, 2 bath.
Sitting on rented lot. $5,000
obo. 753-6012.
NICE 14X60 2br, with
brand new kitchen. Will sell
dining room set. 527-0730,
leave message
RENT to own: 2br, 2 bath.
Coleman RE, 753-9898.

Phone: 753-6910

Rollins Dedicated Carriage Services, Inc., has an
immediate opening for DOT Qualified tractor
trailer drivers with at least 2 years experience.
Work is primarily over the road; steady: home each
week. You will earn excellent wages and a full
benefit package including major medical, vision.
dental, prescription, retirement program, and
much more. For further details, call 502-753-1156.
Must pass DOT physical examination and drug
screen. Equal Opportunity Employer.

280
Mobile
Homes For Rent
14X70 2br, central h/a,
trash pick-up, yard mowed
050/mo, plus deposit.
492-8488.
2BR,located in Ft. Heiman,
KY
No
pets
901-232-8275
2BR trailer. No pets References needed Call
753-9866
285
Mobile
Home Lots For Rent
'4 ACRE lot dose to town
References required Available August 1st. 767-9435
or 742-4435

Employment Opportunity
The Calloway County Detention
Center is accepting applications for
full-time entry level deputy jailers &
cooks,starting pay of$8.00 per hour.
Job descriptions and applications
may be picked up at the Detention
Center during business hours (8:30
a.m.-4 p.m.).
Deadline for returning applications
is August I, 1997, at 3:00 p.m.
The Calloway County Detention
Center is an equal opportunity employer.

a.

320

310

Apartments
Foe Rent

-190

430

530

Used
Cars

Reuses
For Rent

530

530

530

Services
Mired

Service.

Services
Offered

Offered

Offered
•

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 1,2 & 38R apartments Mur-Cal Apartments, 902 Northwood Dr,
Murray, KY 759-4984
Equal
Housing
Opportunity
AVAILABLE immediately
1BR, handicap accessible
unit Call 759-4984 or come
by Mur Cal Apts,902 Northwood Dr Equal Housing
Opportunity
KENTUCKY Lake, Lakeland Westfy Village, lbr
apartment, utilities included, rent based on income 62 & older, or handicap & disabled Equal
Housing Opportunity.
502-354-8888.
LARGE lbr furnished apt.
Newly remodeled, low utilites. $2751mo, $275 deposit Call 753-7953.
LARGE duplex, in private
area, central HVAC, no
pets Available 8-1-97
Lease plus deposit
$375.mo 759-1087, after
5pm
NEW 2br duplex Alm° 5mi
from town $400/mo including wd No pets lyr lease
Available 7-1-97
753-4937 days 2br apartment downtown No pets
y r lease $275/mo Available 7-1-97 753-4937,
days
NEW 3br, 2 full baths d/w,
stove refrigerator, w/c1.
microwave Yard service.
753-7903, 559-8490,
753-7813
NEW in country, lbr completely furnished $265/mo
plus deposit No pets
436-2722
NICE 1-2 & 3br apts or
3-4br house wtwasher &
dryer, furnished. near
MSU Inquire at 1210 Main
St 753-1252 before 5pm,
753-0606 after 5pm

3BR with appliances, w/d
hook-up, ceiling fans, central gas h/a No pets
$430imo References & deposit required 753-1059
4BR, 2 bath brick at 1609
Wiswell Rd $600/mo Central h/a Available now Coleman RE, 753-9898
4BR, $400/mo. Nice 5br
brick, 2 kitchens, $750/mo.
Ideal for students. Lease &
deposit required.
753-1513.
4BR, gas central h/a, 2
baths, 107 S 14th. Lease &
deposit required. No pets.
753-0932 or 519-2699.
4BR, near university, Cape
Cod, 11
/
2 baths, stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, disposal, w/d hook-up. 1308
Poplar $600/mo Lease,
deposit, references required. Call 753-0919 or
1-800-589-7956
FOR Rent Exclusive
home,4br, 2/
1
2 bath, Ur, dir,
family room $750/mo Call
759-1386
NEAR campus Absolutely
No Pets! Call 753-5980,
Sam-5pm, 753-1203 anytime
WELL kept lake village, 98
Nighthawk Drive New
house, 2br, 1 bath, furnished, all basic appliances.
$600/mo + $300 deposit/
vacation rental 3 days, 2
$ 1 20 .
nights
919-596-6739. PO Box
11625, Durham, NC 27703.

CREEKVIEW Self-storage
warehouses on Center
Drive behind Shoney's
$20-$40/mo 759-4081
NORTHWOOD storage
presently has units available
753-2905 or
753-7536

NICE 2br apartment No
pets 492-8634
SPACIOUS lbr apt, all appliances furnished
$275/mo Call 753-7953
TRI-PLEX 2br apartments
in Calloway County
354-8667
UPSTAIRS apt, bedroom
living area kitchen & bath
Woodlawn 759-5635

2-3 BEDROOM, with appliances- Reasonable utilities no pets $500/mo, de-posit required 753-7920
2 AND 3br houses in Murray Lease & deposit reqJired 753-4109

•

•

AKC Dalmation puppies.
3mos old female, $75
(502)928-2745

COCKER Spaniel puppies
7vsks, some blonde & some
black, $50 502-382-2369
DOG obedience classes or
private Serving Murray 17
years 436-2858
ENGLISH Setter puppies,
$75 1st shots & wormed
Good hunting stock
435-4323

SIBERIAN Husky pups,
AKC registered, gray &
white, black & white, blue
eyes
759-0687 or
3BR house on Poplar St, /53-8255, after 5pm
deposit 753-3300

1988 MODEL WW 2 horse
trailer, $800 436-2779

4(iti_ab t4S
ETZ7AR PET & FLOOR COVERIN4X
Dor't nea: YOURSELF when buying carpet' Without opec
rs'lation your carpet 7 other floor covering will not look as
DCaJlrful and certainly will not last as krg
We HO Ni 1 al wally carpi( vinyl tile and hardwood.

WE STAND BEHIND OUR WORK
30 Yaws Experience r„ar rota pid
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Mich Knignt
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KOPPERUD Realty has
buyers waiting to purchase
homes-all price ranges If
you are thinking of sellingcontact one of our courteous and professional
agents at 753-1222 or stop
by office at 711 Main St.
NEED Mortgage Insurance? Call McNutt Insurance at 753-4451 for a pian
that will give you money
back!
435

Lake
Property

kola fri OIXAMMO hn.lcUle

,
1 * Further Ir.formanurn Crertarrl
May fie Id.frr•vre County Local Be re krprnent I reporallon
I 502 2.47-06 26

Seat rely kel 4.

- A Wonderitit Address
112 Mile on 94 West, Murray, KY
Lots starting at $18,000. Great location
for now and the future.
1,800 sq. ft. min. restriction.
Call 502-435-4487 or 800-265-7788

•••

OPEN HOUSE
August 2nd
2 p.m.-4 p.m.
2210 Brookhaven
Dr., Preston
Heights Subd.
New
home with
nearly 1,600 sq. ft.
living area, 3 BR, 2
bath, 2 car garage.
Features cathedral
ceilings,
master
bath
w/whirlpool
tub, oak cabinets in
kitchen. Call for
further information
& appointment.

68 ACRE FARM. Kirksey
community, 35 acres good
farmland, 33 acres in timber, great hunting, several
building sites. 489-2820 after 6pm.
•
-

ONE Owner- 1989 Ford
Crown Vic. LX, full power,
leather interior, new battery
& brakes. Excellent condition. 59,XXX miles.
753-3001.

A-1 Tree professionals.
Skimp removal, tree spraying, serving Murray, Calloway County since 1980.
Free estimates 437-3044
or 492-8737.

Vans

ADAM'S HOME IMPROVEMENTS. Inside or
out. No job too small.
502-759-9906.

1985 DODGE full size van,
6cyl, auto, p/s, p/b, $1,200.
759-9113
Sntl

Used
Trucks
1985 CHEVY 4dr, 1 ton
dually, 454, runs & looks
great $7,000 ovo.
753-7219, 753-6292,

489-2054

FOR SALE: 10 plus,
Wooded acres,5 minutes NICE 3br home on extra big
from Kentucky Lake Ma- lot Great location to Murray
ture trees, private road, Middle School & hospital.
apprx 12 miles east of Mur- Priced high $50's. Call
ray, $40,000 firm. Will not 753-1623.
divide. Serious inquiries OWNER finance. Must
only please_ Call 474-8704 See to appreciate! Semiafter 5pm or leave country, 2/
1
2 acres, 3br,
message.
11
/
2 baths, living, dining,
VERY nice lakefront home kitchen, family room. Barn
in Panarama Shores. with loft & lean-to. 40X60
shop. 11
/
2 acres fenced in.
436-2054.
$78,503. 502-382-2534.
440
REDUCED- 3br, 1 bath
Lots
white vinyl siding home. Six
For Sale
years old. North school.
14 ACRE wooded lot Small house beautifully
North of Murray $6000 landscaped and decorated
on 1.27 acres. Fenced
753-1940
backyard and garage with
LOTS! We have the loca- workshop area. Ready to
tion, price & size to fit your sell at $57,500. 753-1961.
lifestyle. All w/city utilities
Contact Kenny or Valarle
A70
753-9950 AM or 762-0009
PM
Motorcycles

2YR old registered bay &
white, paint gelding Good
looking 435-4056

32R appliances furnished
$450imo 605 Sycamore.
759-4696

3BR plus study CLEAN
CUTE Refrigerator, stove
dishwasher, microwave
washer dryer Deposit, lyr
lease $560 mo 753-8734
or 557-4573

HALEY Appraisals. Bob
Haley, state certified
759-4218

CHICKEN Farm Must sell'
354-8755

AKC Golden Retriever puppies $150 Ready on 7/22
VERY nice 1 & 2br apart- Local dogs Order now! Call
ments with central lea, w/d, 753-9295
-dishwasher, trash pick-up
& lawn care provided 11 AKC Golden Retriever pup
miles from Murray toward pies, $75 502-251-9896
Mayfield on 121. lbr starts
AKC Miniature Pinchers for
at $315i'mo No pets Deposale Pet & show $175+
sit & references required
(901)593-0061. please
762-4483 8am-4pm,
leave message
345-2748 after 5pm
AKC registered Sharpe'
puppies, 7wks old
$250-$300 901-584-9072
1BR house, newly decor
ated Deposit required
753-0728 after 4pm

5 ACRES close to town
Call 767-9435 or 742-4435

YAMAHA model 225
4-wheeler, excellent condition. Priced to sell at $1995.
Call David King, 753-8355
or 759-9854 after 5pm or
weekends.

11211
4port Utlllty
Vehicles

1985 DODGE swb, 4wd,
good condition. 753-7433.
1985 GMC 1500, red, stepside, lots of new stuff. Hot
truck! 753-8459.
1990 CHEVY Conversion
van, 70,XXX, $4,500. 1997
Dodge Ram, white, loaded,
extended warranty,
$19,500. 436-6166, after
4pm.
1991 F150 EXTENDED
cab, $7000. 489-2989.
,
1991 FORD Ranger XL,
5sp, air, sharp! 90xxx
Miles, $3300. 759-9600.
1991 FORD Explorer, 4svd,
black & grey, grey leather
interior, all power, 112,XXX
miles. Excellent condition
$9,900. 753-1737 days,
435-4635 evenings.
1991 ST Blazer. Tahoe,
4dr, maroon & gray. $8300.
759-9953.
1996 CHEVY truck ext.
cab, white, loaded, automatic, low mileage, extra
clean. Call 759-8061 or
753-0987, leave message.
LEER camper top for short
wheel base. Red with factory tinted sliding glass windows. $1,000. Call
474-8340, after 5:30pm

1988 JEEP Wrangler, great
condition, lots of extras,
$7800 obo. 753-7219,
753-6292.

2BR, 1 bath, new carpet,
new vinyl siding, new gas
central h/a, large new deck.
Workshop w/water &
electric, '/l mile north of
Murray, $49,900 Call
753-6855

1975 30' HOLIDAY Ramb1994 GEO Tracker, 5sp, ler, $3500. 759-5830.
black, soft top, 24,XXX plus
miles. $6,395. Must Sell! 1979 JAYCO Cardinal fold
down, $1800. 759-1900.
759-4100, after 5pm.
UKE new 181
/
2 ft, '8
490
ler, fully
Used
Cars
$3895

2 OR 3br brick house with
large rooms, shady yard in
quiet rural subdivision.
$69,000_ 753-1940

1981 OLDS Cutlass Supreme Brougham, 403 CID
eng $1,000 Call 753-1008
or 519-1126

3BR,
bath mobile
home with 20X20
workshop/ garage on '4
acre lot. 3 miles South of
Mayfield in subdivision
502-247-1611.

1983 CAMARO Z-28, ttops, very good condition.
489-2671,..atter 5pm.

3BR corner lot in town,
freshly painted No down
payment to qualifies buyer.
Call EDWINA at Grey's
Properties 759-2001 or
742-4435

•

1984 PORSCHE 944, gold,
sun roof, fresh tune-up.
$4200. Excellent condition.
767-9774.
1985 Buick Regal Limited,
loaded, new tires & trans,
rebuilt motor. $1750 obo.
489-2968.

1987 BUICK Riviera, clean,
4BR red brick, central h/a, good transportation.
approx 4 miles south of $1500. 753-3704. 1601
Lynn Grove,on 2 acres with Loch Lomond.
barn including shop
1988 FORD Tempo, needs
435-4678, after 5pm
heater core & a/c does not
5BR country home, work Otherwise in good
$400/mo, + deposit. Avail- condition. $800. 436-5220.
able Aug. 18. Ph.
436-5968
1988 PONTIAC Bonneville,
BY Owner in Canterbury 4dr, V-6, a/c, arn/fre casEstates, 4br, 2 bath, 2 story sette stereo. New tires.
home, 2350 sq ft, central $2500. 759-0715.
heat & air Fenced, private
backyard By appointment 1988 Z-24 convertible,
only, 753-9217, after 6pm $6,000 Low miles.
489-2897
Affordable price
BY owner: newly decor- 1989 CUTLASS Calais,
ated 3br, 171 bath, base- good condition, one owner,
ment. central h/a, East 94 107,XXX miles, $2,975.
to miles Several options Call 767-9452 or 753-4599.
available Call 767-9750
1989 NISSAN Pulsar, red,
CHARMING 4br, 3 bath, t-tops, 61,XXX miles, great
conveniently located near condition; $4,000 obo.
hospital & school, $79,500 759-4403.
Ph 759-9439
1990 GEO Metro, 5sp, 2dr,
COUNTRY living, 3br, 2 runs good 436-5655
bath, brick ranch, 2146sq ft 1991 GRAND Am, black,
on 5 acres, 5 miles south- 2dr, ground effects, auto,
west of Murray. Hardwood
all electric $5200
floor under carpet, fire759-9953
place, cedar lined closets
New workshop, mature
shade & fruit trees, 1992 BMW 3251, 4dr, black,
$136,000 obo 1164 Fur- tan leather interior, 36xxx
miles Very clean, $17,900
ches Trail 435-4522
obo 489-2015.
FOR Sale By Owner extra
nice 4br, 2 bath house on 1993 MAZDA Miata- white
wooded lot in Oaks Es- & tan wirear spoiler, tan
leather int., loaded w/
tates 502-753-0876
extras, custom wheels, exFRESH on the market. Ex- cellent condition w/only
tremely well built 3br, 2 bath 16,XXX miles. $13,990.
brick ranch located in ex- Call 759-1562.
cellent neighborhood very 1993 MITSUBISHI 3000
near Murray High School. GT LX, 5sp, maroon with
This quality listing includes grey leather interior Sharp
beautiful 40X20 inground car Asking $16,000 obo.
pool and numerous recent 759-4994 before 3prn or
updates Contact Rich at 762-5179 ask for Dawn.
Kopperud Realty,
753-1222 for additional in- 1994 CHRYSLER LHS,
formation
on loaded, leather interior, cd
player. 753-2558.
MLS13001026.
NEW 4tx, 2 5 bath home,
hardwood flooring throughout, vaulted ceilings, quality
craftsmanship throughout.
For private showing;
753-9950am, 759-1828pm
or 762-0009prn

1995 DODGE Spirit, silver,
tilt, cruise, stereo, cassette,
split seats, power locks,
rear defroster, one owner
KY Car $4500 w/ loan value
$6400 Ph 753-7290 or
436-5217.

NEW Dryvit home 3br. 2:4
baths By appointment
only 753-9950 am,
759 1828 pm, 762-0009
Pm

1996 CHRYSLER Cirrus
LXI Must Sell! White, 4dr,
p/w. pis, 6cyl, am/fm radio
yr/cassette player, air bags
436-5597 after 4pm

1971 60HP Johnson moto ,
runs great, with trailer & old
fiberglass boat, $900 obo.
753-6986.
1985 21F1 Celebrity ski
boat with inboard Marcruiser engine. Excellent
condition, low hours. Includes trailer. $6,000. Call
Bill 753-1222 days,
753-6620 evenings.
1989 28ft pontoon boat.
Harris float boat- Royal
Heritage. Like new 100hp
Johnson motor. Oil
injection/ power tilt & trim.
Wet bar/ ioe box- ref./ lots of
storage. AM-FM radio &
cassette tape/ power antenna. Hard top. Maroon &
white. Excellent condition.
$11,750. WK 753-5940,
HM 436-5946.
1989 CABALT, 19ft, Bowrider, I/O, low hours, includes all equipment & covers, w/tandom axle aluminum trailer. Excellent
condition. $11,500. Days
753-4845.
1990 RIVIERA Cruiser, 24ft
pontoon boat with 1989
Mariner 135hp motor. Call
753-9950 AM, 759-1828
PM.
1994 BOMBER fish-N-ski
with Johnson GT 175 motor. Excellent condition.
492-8514.
1994 STRATOS 201 Pro
Excel, 225 Evinrude, extended deck, ext. warranty.
Lots of extras. 436-5682,
after 6pm.

FENCING: Midway Fence
Co. Chain link & vinyl
tonc• at reasonable
prices. 759-1519.

Professional Window Cleaning
'Residential
'Commercial

FRITTS LAWN CARE
Mowing, trimming & landscaping. Reasonable rates
with reliable service. Call
759-1663, please leave
message.

"Satisfaction
Guaranteed"

Free Estimates

AFFORDABLE all around GARDEN tilling, grader
hauling, junk clean-up, blade work, bushhogging
cleaning out sheds, tree lots. Gerald Carroll,
work. 436-2867
492-6159.
AFFORDABLE Homes HANDYMAN Company.
Built to satisfaction, see We do it all! Roofing &
how competitive we are to siding specials. 474-8621.
the price of a doublewide
mobile home. Free con- HANDYWORK- odd jobs
struction & estimates. Call wanted. No job too small.
S&K Construction, Just give us a call,
753-7091.
753-2388.
ALL carpentry 15yrs exp
foundations, slabs, sidewalks, driveways, buildings,
remodeling, repairs, AGC
certified. 489-2214.
ANTIQUE refinishing, furniture repair & custom
woodworking. 753-8056.
APPLIANCE REPAIRS:
Factory trained by 3 major
manufacturers. All work
and parts warranted. Ask
for Andy at The Appliance
Works, 753-2455.
APPLIANCE REPAIR. All
brands; Kenmore. 30+
years experience. BOBBY
HOPPER, 436-5848.
APPLIANCE REPAIR
PROFESSIONAL D EPENDABLE.
502-767-9552.
ASPHALT Driveway
Sealing- Driveways, parking lots, discounts to churches. Free estimates. Call
Travis Asphalt Sealing,
753-2279.
BACKHOE Service- small
jobs, driveways, box blade,
rottertilling, snow removal.
753-0834 or 759-9835.
BACKHOE Service - ROY
HILL. Septic system, driveways, hauling, foundations,
etc. 759-4664.
BACKHOE SERVICE.
BRENT ALLEN septic tank
installation, repair, replacement. 759-1515.

502489-2015
"No Job Too Small Or Too Big"
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Kitchen & Bath Cabinets

I will mow your yard. Call
759-4659, after 6pm.

• Drop by and see our showroom
409 SUNBURY

1,1-1114-

MURRAY (Behind Sunny Bread)

753.5940

LICENSED for electric and
gas. 435-4358.
MICHAEL'S Transmissions. Complete overhaul
on late model, domestic,
overdrive transmissions.
ASE Certified in automatic
& manual drive transmissions. Call 753-0152

Bo
Robe
Mr.
Jimrr
and
Weal

MIKE'S Gutter Cleaning.
Free
estimates.
502-382-2440.
MOODY'S Mower Repair.
Pickup and delivery.
753-5668.
PAINTING. Interior- exterior. Pressure washing. Free
estimates. 437-3879.
PLUMBING repairs, fast
service. 436-5255.
STEVE'S Herne Improvement, for all your remodeling needs inside & out. Ph.
759-8645.
SUREWAY Tree & Stump
Removal. Insured with full
line of equipment. Free estimates. Day or night,
753-5484.

THE Gutter Co. Seamless
aluminum gutters, variety
of colors. Licensed, insured. Estimate available.
BOB'S Plumbing Service. 759-4690..
All work guaranteed. Free WALTERS Contracting.
estimates. 753-1134, Free Estimates. Guaran492-8584.
teed Quality Work.
BRIAN'S LANDSCAPING. Licensed & Insured. Over
Tree removal, shrub trim- 20 years experience. Roofming, clean-up, mulch, etc, ing, additions, vinyl siding,
etc. Insured, Free esti- decks, remodeling. Call
753-2592.
mates. 759-5353.
BUSHHOGGING- Grader WEST KY Lawn Care.
blade work, front end Mowing, trimming, fertilizloader work, yards mowed. ing, liming, aerating,
FREE ESTIMATES. Call mulching, landscaping.
POP 492-8530 or Gary Trim shrubs, hauling, tree
removal. Have references.
753-0912.
For Free Estimate call
CARPORTS for cars and 753-9048, leave message.
trucks. Special sizes for
motor home, boats, RVs WOOD VCR- repairing
and etc. Excellent protec- VCR's, microwaves. NEW
tion, high quality, excellent HOURS" Mon-Fri, 1-5:30.
value. Roy Hill 759-4664. Free estimates. Visa/MC
accepted. 753-0530.
COLSON Home Repairs.
550
Additions, garages, decks,
remodeling, vinyl siding.
Produce
20yrs experience.
753-5592.
SWEET corn $1.25 dozen
CONSTRUCTION & 492-8890
REPAIR- Free estimates.
Remodeling,fencing, decking, roofing & electrical.
489-2832.

B 6 S Trucking 6
6apok1Septic Tanks

A

(502) 474-8267

mb Brothers
Tree Service

50.2-436-.5.7414
1.-800-548-5.216.2
LICENSED & INSURED Free &amides
21 Hr. Service
Hedge Trimming
Tree Spraying
Tree & Stump
•'
.
.11
s.
•Removal

Tree Trimming
Cleanup Service
Fall Line of
Equtpment
Qualtn

Now Open
121 Park & Sell
Murray's only "U-Sell-It Lot".
Located on high traffic area 121 bypass, security lights, someone on
premises 7 days a week. Now taking
cars, trucks, boats, campers, motorhomes etc. Call 753-3985 or see
Reggie at Hickory Log BBQ
Restaurant.
ADT Security
now has local representative for the
Murray area.
#1 Security Co.
in the U.S.

Residence Systems '99
Conilnercial Systems '299

CUSTOM BUILT wooden
decks, fencing, pole barns,
sheds, carports. Also repair
& rebuild. Excellent workmanship. Affordable rates.
753-7860.

Call Pat Butler

502-436-6159

YARD
SALE
SEASON

CUSTOM bulldozing and
backhoe work, septic systems, 354-8161 after 4pm,
Horace Sholar.

1995 DAYTONA Tigershark, 1994 Montego
Tigershark, 1995 Double
trailer Call 753-9950.

ADVERTISE Your Yard Sale 3 Times and SAVE
1x2 id 25 word

max.

'7.50 ..
'12.50
'15.00

1 insertion
2 insertions

3 insertions
2x2 ad 70 word max.
'14.00
'19.00
'23.00

1 insertion
2 insertion'
3 insertion,
Ad; muit h• pa ri zn ad, arc,

DEADLINES ARE 2 DAYS IN ADVANCE:

NEED
EXTRA
CASH?
Have a yard sale
and advertise in
the classifieds.

II" 5
151
WOR
KNO
DAY.1
EXA1

New Driveways & Roads or Repairs
Burn Out Cleanup
New Septic Systems & Repairs
All Backhoe Work & Hauling
Gravel, White Rock, Fill Sand

COOKSEY Plumbing. Repair & new installation.
436-2667.

DAVID'S Cleaning Services. 'Cleaning" vinyl siding, homes, mobile homes,
boats, brick driveways,
earkirtg lots, all exterior
cleaning, acid cleaning
MOVING out of slats- available. David Borders,
1980 28' pontoon boat- Insured, Completely MoHarris float boat with Herit- bile. Phone 502-759-4734.
age 115hp Johnson motor, Cellular 502-853-1108.
oil injection, power tilt & DRYWALL Finishing. 10
trim. Built in cooler, new yrs. experience. Referupholsiry, radio, hard top, ences available. 436-2060.
excellent condition, $6,250_
1994 Seadoo GTX Born- ELECTRICIAN- R&R
berdire, 3 adult passen- ELECTRIC New construcgers, pull skier with 2 pas- tion, rewiring, mobile home
hookups, electrical maintesengers. 436-5050.
nance and repair Call anytime. Murray, 762-0001,
%VI
cell* 519-1592.
Services
ELECTRONICS INSTALOffered
LATION SPECIAUSTS DiAl Al A TREE SERVICE
rect TV Satellite systems
stump removal, tree spray
from $129. DSS Satellite
ing, hedge trimming, land
systems serviced and inscaping, mulch hauling
stalled. Phone jacks added.
mulch spreading, gutter
Internet and fax jacks incleaning. Licensed & in- stalled. Cable jacks -insured, Full NM of equipstalled. Complete sales
ment, Free estimates. Tlrn
and service on all types of
Lamb
438-5744, phone systems. Burglar
1-800-548-5282..
and security systems serviced arid installed. Chip
A&A Complete Lawn Care
Veal, Owner. 753-7567.
Mark Lamb 436-5791

MUM

All Types Of:

Custom Woodworking

BACKHOE Service- small
jobs, driveways, box blade,
rottertilling, snow removal.
753-0834 or 759-9835.

COUNTERTOPS and
Kitchen Cabinet Refacing
with formica. Wulff's Recovery, Murray. 436-5560.

Pic
tiring
Wale.
congr

CUSTOM KITCHEN CABINETS
CUSTOM WOODWORKING

HARDWOOD FLOOR installation and finishing.
Custom design. Affordable
rates. 753-7860.

LAMB Brother Home Improvements, remodeling,
additions, roofing, siding,
free estimates. 436-2269.
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Monday Edition
Friday 11 a m
Tuesday Edition
Friday 3 p m
Wednesday Edition
Monday 3 pro
Thursday Edition
Tuisday 3 p m
Enda)
, Edition
Wed4sday 3 p.m
Saturday Edition
Thursday 3 p m
For assistance call, 753-1918 or come by

Wirray Ledger & Times
C71444ified Delpartment

FREE PALLETS
U-haul off loading dock, Murray
Ledger & Times. If questions,
call 753-1916.
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Ten years ago
John A. Yezerski M.D. announces the opening of his offices for the practice of Orthopaedic and Hand Surgery in the
Medical Arts Building, MurrayCalloway County Hospital.
Births reported include girl to
Beverly and William Peeler, a
boy to Tena and Gary Lee, a girl
to Rhonda and Terry Dunningan,
and a girl to Brenda and James
Hendley, July 23.
M.C. Garrott writes about
Frank Hargis and his garden in
his column, "Garrott's Galley."
Twenty years ago
Pictured is John H. Trotter, retiring superintendent of Murray
Water & Sewer System, being
congratulated by Tom Rushing,
Murray City Councilman Water
and Sewer Committee chairman,
following the adoption by the
Council of a resolution honoring
Trotter for the past 17 years of
service.
Births reported include a girl to
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Puttoff, June
28; a boy to Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Laverne Crouse, July 14; a girl to
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Grogan, July
10; a boy to Tommy and Kathy
Thompson, July 15; a boy to Mr.
and Mrs. Rick Herbert, July 19; a
girl to Mr. and Mrs. Danny E.
Lee, July 20.
Thirty years ago
Bob Baar, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Baar, Steve Payne, son of
Mr. and Mrs. James Payne,
Jimmy Ramer, son of the Rev.
and Mrs. Loyd Ramer, Alan
Weatherly, son of Mr. and Mrs.

James R. Weatherly, Lee Crites,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Crites, and Robert Lowe Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lowe Sr.,
all from Murray Boy Scout Troop
77, left July 26 to spend 12 days
at Philmont Scout Ranch, Camaron, N.M.
Forty years ago
Murray Mayor George Hart
and Murray Fire Chief Flavil
Robertson have issued an appeal
to motorists to stop following the
fire trucks when they are called
to a fire.
Herbert Cherry Jr. and Glenn
A. Waldrop will complete six
weeks of ROTC training with the
Murray State College Cadet
Program Aug. 2 at Fort
Campbell.
L.D. Miller Jr., executive secretary of Murray Chamber of
Commerce, spoke on "Future of
Murray and Calloway County" at
a meeting of Murray Lions Club
at Murray Woman's Club House.
Fifty years ago
Alvin H. Kopperud, former
Calloway County attorney who
recently returned to Murray from
military service in Alaska, is taking a post graduate course in dentistry at the University of Louisville. He plans to open his offices
for the practice of dentistry in
Murray after completing the
course.
The Rev. Robert E. Jarman,
minister of First Christian
Church, Murray, and his wife are
attending the International convention of Disciples of Christ at
Buffalo, N.Y.

By The Associated Press
Today is Tuesday, July 29, the 210th day of 1997. That are 155
days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History:
On July 29, 1981, Britain's Prince Charles married Lady Diana
Spencer at St. Paul's Cathedral in London.
On this date:
In 1588, the English soundly defeated the Spanish Armada in the
Battle of Gravelines.
In 1890, artist Vincent van Gogh died of a self-inflicted gunshot
wound in Auvers, France.
In 1914, transcontinental telephone service began with the first
phone conversation between New York and San Francisco.
In 1948, Britain's King George VI opened the Olympic Games in
London.
In 1957, the International Atomic Energy Agency was established.
In 1957, Jack Paar made his debut as host of NBC's "Tonight"
show.
In 1958, President Eisenhower signed the National Aeronautics and
Space Act, which created NASA.
In 1967, fire swept the USS Forrestal in the Gulf of Tonkin, killing
134 servicemen.
In 1975, President Ford became the first U.S. president to visit the
site of the Nazi concentration camp Auschwitz in Poland as he paid
tribute to the camp's victims.
Ten years ago: Testifying for a second day before the Iran-Contra
congressional committees, Attorney General Edwin Meese strongly
defended his inquiry into the affair.
Five years ago: Former East German leader Erich Honecker was
arrested on his return to his homeland and charged with manslaughter;
he was later permitted to leave after he was diagnosed with terminal
cancer. The U.S. 400-meter freestyle relay team won the gold medal
at the Barcelona Summer Olympics.
One year ago: China held a nuclear test explosion that it promised
would be its last, just hours before international negotiators in Geneva
began discussing a global ban on such testing. At the Atlanta Olympics, Carl Lewis won the gold medal in the long jump, becoming only
the fifth Olympian to win gold medals in four straight games. Michael
Johnson won the 400-meter dash, Allen Johnson the 110-meter
hurdles.
Today's Birthdays: Actor Lloyd Bochner is 73. Actor Robert Horton ("Wagon Train") is 73. Former Sen. Nancy Kassebaum Baker,
R-Kan., is 65. Actor Robert Fuller is 63. American Red Cross President Elizabeth H. Dole is 61.
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DEAR DR. PARKER: Thank
you for this information. Since
many people suffer from genital
warts, I'm sure it will be appreciated. You are not the only
medical professional who wrote
to comment about the letter
from "Keeping My Pants On in

Every Card Played Tells a Story

BLONDIE

pairs
fling
5a nd

DEAR ABBY: I was interested to
read the letter about genital warts
from "Keeping Mt Pants On in
Florida." As a gyne&logist, I agree
that prevention of sexually transmitted disease is the best solution
to this enormous medical problem.
The same sexually transmitted
virus that causes genital warts
(H:PV) is the most common cause of
cervical cancer. The more sexual
partners you have had, or the more
partners your partner has had, the
greater your risk ofcoming into contact with this virus.
Another important risk is the
age at which a person becomes sexually active, since during adolescence the cells of the cervix are
more susceptible to this infection.
Therefore, intercourse at an early
age increases the risk of getting cervical precancer and cancer.
HPV is often detectable during a
regular gynecologic examination. A
routine Pap smear is a fairly effective way to find this virus on the
cervix, long before it has caused cervical cancer.
Treatment for both genital warts
and abnormal Pap smears can be
easily performed in the doctor's
office with minimal discomfort.
Hysterectomy is rarely necessary.
And the developinent of cervical
cancer and death is avoidable if
women will simply have yearly
examinations and Pap smears.
WILLIAM H. PARKER,M.D.,
SANTA MONICA,CALIF.

CONTRACT BRIDGE

DAILY COMICS

Repairs

DEAR ABBY

TODAY IN HISTORY

LOOKING BACK

FOR BETTER or FOR WORSE
CoME ON,LIZ! YOLYVE
BEEN DVER THe WORSE.

A MILLION Times !
No-13RAINEK! AN/ Bozo
CAN Do IT II

motor-

or see
BBQ

the process that West had started
South dealer.
with no more than five hearts for his
North-South vulnerable.
overcall.
NORTH
At this stage, South could count
•K Q 107
eight sure tricks — four spades, a
•1062
heart, two diamonds and a club —
•A K 4
but it was not apparent where the
Q 65
ninth mightcome from.Putting that
EAST
WEST
problem on the back burner for the
48543
+962
J4
moment, declarer cashed four
K Q 95 3
•Q J 9 7 3 spades, discarding a heart and a
•6
club while West let go of a club.
+102
K J 84
South now turned his attention
SOUTH
to diamonds, cashing the A-K Had
•A J
West dropped the jack or queen unIP A 8 7
der one of the top diamonds, de• 10 8 5 2
clarer would have led a diamond
4 A 973
towards the ten as the best chance to
The bidding:
set up his ninth trick, hoping East
North East
South West
had started with Q-x-x-x or J-x-x-x.
14
Pass
1+
1
When West discarded a club on
3 NT
1 NT
Pass
thesecond diamond,though,the plan
Opening lead — five of hearts.
On many deals where there is no to set up an extra diamond trick
clear-cut line of play, declarer has to went up in smoke. However, this
feel his way until he learns more developmentopened up another posabout the opposing distribution. If sibility, and declarer was quick to
all goes well, he may eventually ac- exploit it
Attrick nine,he led the heart ten
quire sufficient knowledge aboutthe _
lie of the enemy's cards to bring from dummy, permitting West to
collect three heart tricks. But at the
about a successful resolution.
Consider this deal where South end, with dummy down to the Q-6 of
ended in three notrump after West clubs opposite declarer's A-9, West
had overcalled with one heart. De- had no choice but to lead from the Kclarer allowed East'sjack to hold the J of clubs. When he elited with the
first trick, then took the heart con- jack and dummy's queen held, the
tinuation with the ace, learning in contract came sailing home.
Tomorrow: The battle for trump control.
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Florida." Read on for another
response:
DEAR ABBY: The man in Florida who acquired genital warts from
his girlfriend after having sex with
her for the first time was under the
false assumption that had he used a
condom he would not have contracted this virus.
Condoms are ineffective in preventing the transmission of genital
warts or herpes. They are transmitted by intimate skin-to-skin contact
in areas that the condom does not
cover. These viruses also shed
beyond the "protected" area. Trans-.
mission of genital warts can also
occur through secondary contact,
such as fondling, foreplay and petting.
Abby, please make this clear to
your readers: The 12 percent failure
rate of condoms in the prevention of
pregnancy alone argues against
their use for preventing an incurable or fatal disease. People must
understand the ineffectiveness of
condoms. The only safe sex is a
mature, mutually monogamous
relationship with an uninfected
partner. If people choose otherwise.
they should be aware of the risks
involved.
SALLY BEACH, R.N.,
LAKE WORTH,FLA.
DEAR SALLY BEACH:Thank
you on behalf of my readers for
the warning. Although it may be
tempting to proceed in the heat
of passion, it's wiser to wait
until after a period of cool
reflection before consummating
a sexual tielationship.
,
CONFIDENTIAL TO OUTSIDER IN GULFPORT, MISS.:
Don't give up on finding your
niche. You are not alone. Bette
Midler once said: "I didn't
belong as a kid, and that always
bothered me. If only I'd known
that one day my differentness
would be an asset, my early life
would have been much easier."
For everything you need to know
about wedding planning, order "How to
Have a Lovely Wedding." Send a business-sized, self•addressed envelope,_plus
check or Money order for $3.95 ($4.50 in
Canada)to: Dear Abby, Wedding Booklet,
P.O. Box 447, Mount Morris, III. 610540447.(Postage is included.)

DR. GOTT
By Peter H. Gott, M.D.

DEAR DR. GOTT: I am a 62-yearold woman who has donated blood to
the Red Cross once or twice a year for
decades. The last time. I was rejected
because of anemia. I went to my doctor, who to,ld me I was perfectly
healthy and gave me--won pills which
built up my blood again. Should I stop
donating blood?
DEAR READER: In order to manufacture new blood cells, the bone marrow requires iron. The iron that is not
used for this purpose is normally
stored in the body. If the amount of
stored iron — or the amount consumed in'the diet — is inadequate, the
production of blood cells falls, and a
person becomes anemic. Iron deficiency can result from two major factors: blood loss or inadequate consumption of iron.
•
You seem to be in a borderline
state. Before receiving therapy, you
were iron-deficient. After taking iron
supplements, your blood returned to
normal. The question is: Can you
again donate blood and count on your
iron stores to replenish your blood
cells?
Probably not — yet. Your iron
stores are likely to be low for several
months, until you have built them up
with the pills. Therefore, I would avoid
blood donation for about a year, continue iron supplements during that
time, and then have your doctor order
a blood count and an iron level before
you donate again.
Of course, you could be losing iron
from some other source, such as
intestinal bleeding. This, too, needs to
be checked with simple tests for blood
in your stool.
In summary. you need to tur
bocharge your system by providing it
with additional iron, make sure that
you don't have hidden intestinal
bleeding, and follow your physician's
recommendation with respect to when
you can once again become a blood
donor.
To give you more information. I am
sending you a copy of my Healtl?
Report '"Blood: Donations and
Disorders." Other readers who would
like a copy should send $2 plus a long.
self-addressed, stamped envelope to
P.O. Box 2017, Murray Hill Station.
New York, NY 10156. Be sure to mention the title.

DR. GOTT
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DEATHS
R. Delano (Cochise) Douglas

Mrs. Stella Jane Walter

R. Delano (Cochise) Douglas, 64, Panorama Shores, Murray, died
Sunday, July 27, 1997, at 3:07 p.m. at his home.
A retired real estate appraiser, he was a member of American Society of Rural Appraisers & Farm Managers and a former member of
Kiwanis Club and Lions Club. A graduate of Murray State University,
he was an Army veteran of the Korean Conflict.
Born July 22, 1933, in Karnak, Ill., he was the son of the late Kenneth Douglas and Mabel Mailman Douglas. His mother-in-law, Mrs.
Violet Dunn Speight, also preceded him in death.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Georgia Carole Speight Douglas,
to whom he was married on Aug. 5, 1962; two sons, Rodney Howard
Douglas, Sanford, N.C., and Allen Brooks Douglas, Louisville; two
sisters, Mrs. Marlene Losekam, Arnold, Mo., and Mrs. Mary Ellen
Wood, Wisconsin Dells, Wis.; two brothers, Larry Allen Douglas,
Belknap, Ill., and Charles Phillip Douglas, Karnak, Ill.; his father-inlaw, Harold Speight, and brother-in-law, Jerry Speight and wife,
Sonja, Murray; special family friend, Heather Murley; several nieces
and nephews.
Mr. Douglas was a member of Anderson Christian Congregational
Church, Boaz, Ill., where a memorial service will be Sunday at 2 p.m.
Mr. Douglas' body was cremated.
J.H. Churchill Funeral Home was in charge of arrangements.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to Murray-Calloway County
Hospice Program, 803 Poplar St., Murray, KY 42071.

Mrs. Stella Jane Walter, 78, Decatur, Ill., mother of Terry L. Walter
of Murray, died Sunday, July 27, 1997, at 2:22 p.m. at Decatur Memorial Hospital there.
She was a member of Sunnyside Church of Christ, Decatur.
Born Sept. 27, 1918, in Russell County, Ky., she was the daughter
of the late Robert L. Chumbley and Armilda Roy Chumbley. Five
brothers and sisters- preceded her in death.
Survivors include her husband, Arvis G. Walter, to whom she was
married on Aug. 23, 1936; one daughter, Mrs. Mary G. Demko, St.
Louis, Mo.; one son, Terry L. Walter and wife, Joan, Murray; one
sister, Mrs. Betty Tabor, Champaign, Ill.; five grandchildren; two
stepgrandchildren; six great-grandchildren; three stepgreatgrandchildren.
Services will be Wedneiday at 2 p.m. in the chapel of Dawson &
Wikoff West Wood Street Funeral Home, Decatur, Ill. Burial will follow in Bement Cemetery, Bement, Ill.
Friends may call at the funeral home from 6 to 8 p.m. tonight
(Tuesday).
Expressions of sympathy may be made to Sunnyside Church of
Christ, Decatur, Ill.
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LAKEFRONT PARADISE
•

Striking contemporary beach house with
panoramic views. Privacy walled brick &
cedar two story with hillside views, fun
pool. Spiral staircase, two fireplaces, gracious living room w/wet bar,double master
suites, laundry room,four bedrooms,three
baths,formal dining room,central heatfair,
wrap around deck, pro-landscaping, boat
slip, water & lake privileges, city water.

I 21
Loretta Jobs Realtors
303 N. 12th St. • 763-1492

$215,000.00. Call Barbara Bameu at Century 21 Loreua Jobs Realtors, (502)7531492. 14000696

Call Barbara Barnett
at 753-1492 or
753-0443 (Home)

Ask me about saving on
your farm insurance.

David R. King

Final rites for Mrs. Annis Cleo Reed were Monday at 10:30 a.m. in
the chapel of Milner & Orr Funeral Home, Paducah. The Rev. Harold
Council officiated. Burial was in Liberty Cemetery in Graves County.
Mrs. Reed, 82, Paducah, died Saturday, July 26, 1997, at 11:45 a.m.
at MCAZIC0 Center, Paducah.
Her husband, Hubert Lyles Reed, one half sister, and two half
brothers preceded her in death. She as the daughter of the late
Luther Young and Tula Cole Young.
Survivors include one daughter, Mrs. Judy Thomasson, Ringgold,
Ga.; one son, Kenneth Reed, paducah; one brother, L.E. Young, Dresden, Tenn.; half sister, Mrs. Dorothy Burkeen, Dexter; two half
brothers, R.G. Henson, Almo, and James Henson, Sedalia; five grandchildren; nine great-grandchildren.

believed to be 16, said Richard
Lynn Stack, who adopted Josh in
1987.
The black-and-tan terrier mix
holds the record for most petted
dog in the 1997 Guinness Book
of Records. That number stood at
about 478,000 pettings last week,
Suck said.
Josh, who survived a random
shooting that left him unable to
wag his tail, resembled the canine
hero of Stack's children's book,
"The Doggonest Christmas
Ever," about a mutt who wanted
to be a St. Bernard.

INSURANCE CENTER OF MURRAY
901 Sycamore, Murray

753-8355
Grange won't let just anyone be their agent. Why should you?

OPENING 1997

Mrs. Marie Parrish

84 Otterback Rd. • Murray, KY

The funeral for Mrs. Marie Parrish will be today at 4:30 p.m. in the
chapel of Blalock-Coleman Funeral Home. John Dale will officiate.
Active pallbearers will be Toy Parrish, Steve Parrish, Jimmy Bynum, Scotty Bynum, Kenny Parrish, John Olson and Bill Wilson.
Honorary pallbearers will be grandsons-in-law and great-grandsons.
Burial will follow in Hicks Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home.
Mrs. Parrish, 80, Cohoon Road, Murray, died Saturday, July 26,
1997, at 6:15 p.m. Her death was from injuries sustained in an automobile accident.
Her husband, Lomon Parrish, one great-grandson, Jared Bynum,
one sister, Mrs. Odell Barnett, and one brother, Walter Smith, preceded her in death. Born April 18, 1917, in Calloway County, she was
the daughter of Charlie Smith and Ella Bushart Smith.
Survivors include two daughters, Mrs. Kathryn Bynum and husband, Raymond, Murray, and Mrs. Hazel Olson, Jackson, Tenn.; three
sons, L.B. Parrish and wife, Shirley, and Danny Parrish and wife,
Marsha, all of Murray, and William (Bill) Parrish and wife, Mary,
Metropolis, Ill.; three sisters, Mrs. Ruth Rhodes, Panama City, Fla.,
Mrs. Esther Cohoon, Murray, and Mrs. Katie Joseph, Troy, Mich.; 15
grandchildren; 26 great-grandchildren; one great-great-grandchild.

Stack everitually quit his law
practice to write children's books
full-time based on Josh. Stack
said he has sold about 225,000
Josh books since the 1980s.
Josh traveled widely with
Stacks visiting schools. He was
this year's grand marshal of the
Mardi Gras parade in New Orleans and appeared at the 1992
Republican convention.

Saving starts with lower rates, like those
you get with quality Grange Farmowner's
Insurance. Grange offers flexible programs
to meet the special needs
of today's farmer. Call
or visit soon so we can
INSURANCE
tell you more.

MIME

Mrs. Annis Cleo Reed

Dog gone
Famed canine dies of cancer

y

Save more time!Start your Meseyrlate CashAdvanee
by phone!
WHAT A PLACE!The MoneyPlace!
Come in Today!9-5 Mon-Thura,9-6 Fri,9-12 Sat
9-6 M-Fri. (Murray Location Only)
at the big, bold, bright-as-gold MoneyPlace Sign
1203 S. Ury
513-A So.12th St. Shopping Plaza 926 Broadway
Paducah, KY Union City,TN
Murray, KY
Mayfield, KY
(502)759-8900 (502) 251-9500 (502) 575-9900 (901)885-7500

Private services for Kenneth R. Shupe will be held at a later date.
West Harpeth Funeral Home, 6962 Charlotte Pike at Davidson
Drive, Nashville, Tenn., is in charge of arrangements.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to Children's Hospital Fund
to benefit Kosair Children's Hospital, Dept. 94465, Louisville, KY
40294-4465 in memory of Kenneth R. Shupe.
Mr. Shupe, 85, died Saturday, July 27, 1997. He was owner and
operator of Shupe Nursery and Greenhouse at Sedalia.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Frances Shupe, Farmington; two
daughters, Mrs. Jennifer Dix, Atlanta, Ga., and Mrs. Mary ShupeWorley, Farmington; one son, Scott Shupe, Farmington; one sister,
Mrs. Beryl Griffin, Hampton, Ga.; six grandchildren, Whitney Dix,
Aurora, Levi Worley, Murray, and Lucas Worley, Hayden Shupe,
Denham Shupe and Kyle Shupe, all of Farmington.

Graveside services for Mrs. Edna Paschall Coffey were Sunday at 4
p.m. at Oak Grove Cemetery. The Rev. Joel Frizzell officiated. Miller
Funeral Home of Hazel was in charge of arrangements.
Mrs. Coffey, 101, formerly of Hazel, died Saturday, July 26, 1997,
at 12:45 a.m. at Bashford Manor Healthcare, Louisville.
Born June 1, 1896, she was the daughter of the late Matt Paschall
and Belle Cochran Paschall. Her husband, Harry C. Coffey, three sisters, Mrs. Verna Orr, Mrs. Tyra Milstead and Mrs. Ayma Swann, and
one brother, Mason Paschall, preceded her in death.
Survivors include one brother, Melton Paschall, Chattanooga,
Tenn.; several nieces and nephews including Geraldine Myers, Hazel,
Betty Strader and husband, Billy J., Dortha Holt, Jackson, Tenn., Willis Crockett, Nashville, Tenn., and R. E. Orr, Clarksville, Tenn.

Prices as of 9 AM

Yes! Get Money-in-Minutes'. Up to 8300 TODAY!
Just bring driver's license, latest paycheck stub, bank
statement, and personal check.

Kenneth R. Shupe

Mrs. Edna Paschall Coffey
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Services for Marshall G. Feltner were today at 11 a.m. in the chapel
of Boyd Funeral Home, Salem. Burial was in Old Salem Cemetery
there.
Expressions of sympathy may take the form of contributi9ns to
Lourdes Hospice, 2855 Jackson St., Paducah, KY 42001.
Mr. Feltner, 65, Paducah, died Saturday, July 26, 1997, at 2:41 p.m.
at his home.
He was the son of the late Benjamin Earl Feltner and Nannie B.
Sheltoni Feltner. Also preceding him in death were two brothers, Cecil
Feltner and Edison Feltner.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Emma Felnter; one son, Mike Feltner, Paducah; two stepdaughters, Carolyn King, Paducah, and Dianna
Cissell, Gilbertsville; three sisters, Mrs. Mary Plewke, Paducah, Mrs.
Irene Moore, Batavia, Ohio, and Mrs. Dolly Clatyon, Nashville,
Tenn.; three brothers, Graham Feltner and wife, Geneva, Murray, Dr.
Bill Feltner, Lilburn, Ga., and Gene Feltner, Woodlawn, Tenn.; one
stepgranddaughter; several nieces and nephews including Jim Feltner
and wife, Linda, Murray.

Funeral rites for Brent McNutt will be Wednesday at 10:30 a.m. in
the chapel of Blalock-Coleman Funeral Home. The Rev. Glynn On
will officiate. Burial will follow in Murray Memorial Gardens.
Friends may call at the funeral home after 5:30 p.m. today
,Tuesday).
Mr. McNutt, 85, Fox Meadows, Murray, died Sunday, July 27,
1997, at 1:20 p.m. at Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
He was a member of Westside Baptist Church and of Murray Lodge
No. 105 Free and Accepted Masons.
His wife, Mrs. Marie Shoemaker McNutt, one sister, Mrs. Angie
Mary Howard, and one brother, Troy McNutt, preceded him in death.
Born June 22, 1912, in Calloway County, he was the son of the late
James Richard McNutt and Dolly Hodges McNutt.
Survivors include two daughters, Mrs. Jeanette Fain and husband,
Bobby, Murray, and Mrs. Phyllis Trickett and husband, John, Radmor,
Pa.; two sons, John McNutt and wife, Cindy, Murray, and Jerald
McNutt and wife, Donna, Winchester; five grandchildren, Garrett
McNutt and Keith Fain, Murray, Katie McNutt and Ken McNutt,
Winchester, and Adam Diamont, Houston, Texas; one greatgrandchild, Alex Brent Diamont, Houston.
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Marshall G. Feltner

Brent McNutt

RIVIERA BEACH, Md. (AP)
- The world's "most petted
dog- has gone where all the
good dogs go.
Josh the Wonder Dog died of
cancr last Wednesday. He was
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Hickory Woods
Retirement Center

'The very BEST in Retirement
and Assisted Living
Contact Katherine Morris 502-753-5339 at
HICKORY WOODS Marketing Office, Hwy. 121
By-Pass, Murray, KY (Between Curves and
Oakwood Studio, across from
Hickory Log Bar-B-Que Restaurant.)

Support Your Hometown
Merchants
Virtually Undetectable Hearing Aids

Ultra-CIC

10 DAYS ONLY!

Virtually invisible, the UltraCIC from Qualitone is an entirely new type of hearing aid.
The advantages are obvious:
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STONE-LANG CO.
HEARING REHABILITATION
206 South 4th • Murray • 753-8055
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SAVE $100 WITH THIS COUPON

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-949-5728

Special Edition

TE Timeless

TE Classics

.30 DAY TRIAL
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Completely-In-The-Canal

'Excellent high frequency response
'Amplifies sound deep in the ear canal
'Less wind noise
'Nearly invisible
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